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Ocean- 
Falls 
fate 
soon 
VICTORIA (GP) -- The 
pr in t  of B.C. Cellulose 
• .Cm'p. expeein to know:within. 
a few days ' whether his 
mulil-mlllinn dollar dream 
to I~-indultrinl~ the small 
eomtal community of Ocean 
lsa bust or a bonanza. 
Ray . WIUlston said 
Tuesday that laboratory 
tm~ should be completed 
thlaweek ott the feasibility of 
mnulacturinil 'a, unique 
plyWeod-type i.builcling 
product from low-grade 
codar. 
If the reports are peeitive, 
B.C. Cellulcee could start 
Weducing the building 
material and eventually 
build a pulp mill at" the 
isolated community S50 
kJlemetres northwest of 
'V~o~ver, Williston said. 
• Falls- Corp. closed" its 
newsprint mill last June 
because of obsolete equil~- 
meat and a lack of guar- 
anteed timber supply. More 
rhea 300 workers lest their 
The closure also resulted 
in the Los Angeles Times 
Ol~ng awrit in B.C. Supreme 
~I + B.C. fro" more thafi 
in damages: 
The,wrlt,. filed by the 
Times' parent  company, 
1lines Mirror Co., seeks 
compensation for 25,-000 
toanes of newsprint he 
o0~pany claims it had to get 
bran other an urces because 
of lira Ocean Falls closure. 
~mcotho oicaure, Wtlliston 
~ ~een ~g to f~  ,,,ays 
to r e - ~  the town 
and use mt  stands of cedar 
in Ihe area. 
• .But: Wlllistoh said if his 
latest idea to turn low- 
quam~ cedar into a plywood- 
t~pe b~u'd isn't feasible, he 
wno't recommend hn'ther 
work at Ocean Fails.. 
" i 'm boldi~ my breath," 
he. ~ "It looks' like we 
bare a bmrd  comparaMe in
sttenBth and weight to 
ldyvnod, and it's rot- 
~t . "  ' 
Early tests cenducted at 
an Idaho experimental 
laeUity were positive and 
final Mrenlph tests now are 
dane in Va/tcouver, he 
mid. 
N~arfln A. Nash is the "Charming Cheat'" 
doesn't approve of cheating but he loves 
magic and that's what is making him such a 
popu lar  af f racf lo~ at the Skeena Ma l l  in 
Ter race .  He wi l l  per form onthehour  f rom1 
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p.m. to 5 p.m. todayi on the hour from ] 
p.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday; and on 
the hour from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, 
his last day In Terrace. For more details 
see I~age 3. 
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Judge Wo Odliffe 
.A provindal ¢ourt.jlidg(~ whe .~u undm. waa lmder nevece p~u~ alra~ IM~lulo 
the Intluenca of aleohd while l~ddlfig at. " of doment~'FoMemz ~ '
a hearing in Terra~ - . last April, ; He vn~e that the lmpalrad ~1~.  
should be albwed to remain on the bench, e lm~ ~Um't a~ mtous m the a~u~t lau  
me Ju~cua CouneU of erU~ Cofum~ wce~e'~ ~ om Um.~=u: 
decldedTeeeday. .. WendlMe's departm~ .from tin 
Public c.onfldenee ~ Judge Cyril shux~'d'0f c~'uct  requlr~ ~[ Jucli~: 
Woodliffe hann't bern shaken to the ~ d,,e to"a  m%m errer of Judgment ~ i 
move him, the council ~L  be repeated. . . . .  " 
ltrecommcodedthatinfutuneanyJndge . Wood]tffehedtwoboti/esofbeerwithilds 
charged with a crlminal offence sbould be lm~m April' t0, at Ktflmat'and ~m 
.mmp~. deal nero ~ ease oneU~s and, t~ ~vt~to~eewhenhew=,tow~lv  
• onvicted, should remain- suspended " RCMP .... and later 
'pending a full'bem~mg by the council ~ ceuneilfmmd he waan't m~,~. m :: 
.~e com~, nmm~lb~ for ovmen~ "Udns dnmk on the ~ ce two o~m~ 
thecouduetdthei¢ovineinlcourt~tem, - ecensiom in March and April, ~0 .  
~dWoodU~ehodbeenddnUngbe~m~he . .  • "Sodety~mtoUm~wheareeJ~mmin" 
P~. ided at a 10-minute hearing In Terraco sit in Judgment of ilieir fellow ci. tizem ne 
last ^ Irli n coucen~inS a ~ s  medebindeempinrsofacceptobla~l~d 
release from custody.- " '" " behave, and Itk not the Inkntian ef.~e 
charged the previous"day with lmpeired ~sober.ne a judge' to ~ its timeluomd 
• -ivi~ in ~ ~ U  Woodlfffe memd~'the e un~,wroto., 
i/coded guilty and was fined t~s0. _ Because Woedliffe'had to faco "the 
Provincial court. Judge Alfred! Watts, -..sddi .~  ~ . ~ a  pubic henr i , "  
,rov~]udKe in northern B .C~!!~7"4  .' ee~ neld.-:~ " ' '1 " " ' ~ ~" ~ 1 
.-| 
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KJ t J J~at  I RCMP charl~ed two men with 
possession of stolen Woperty after ~. ey seized 
$17,o0o worth of stolen goods after conducting 
searchesin two residences ofKittmat T~. 'dey 
• ~ht.  " '~  
- Police seized 200 articles believe(i to be stolen 
during the last year in Terrace and Kitimat from 
shop lifting, theft from vehicles and break-ins. 
Amongthe articles recovered wer~ two 
"mot~reyclea, five cases of d~te ,  h blasting : 
kit, color tele~slon sets and an assortment of 
household and sporting goods. " 1"  
The RCMP service dog was also'called in to 
search several bush areas in Kiflmat f~,  the 
stolen 8oeds, A ~.l-year-old mao and a ~-year- 
old man were taken into etmtody and cim-ged: 
• /+ 
with possession of  stolen property. 
In Terrace RCMP receiv~ a complaint from 
the ministry of human resources that the license 
plates were stolen from, one of its vehicles; and 
the air was let out of the tires and the windshield 
was smashed on another vehicle. 
COmplaints of dog paclm running.wllcl on 
Dogwood Street in Thomldll prompted police to 
l /ck Up seven dogs that were running at large, . 
• unlleonsed. Dogsmust  be confined to the 
1 ~ ' S '  preperty or they can be subject to 
dealruction on sight: 
Two vehie~=j stolen from Totem Ford in 
Tecraee were returned after they were driven 
aretmd overnisht Tuesday. 
B.C. Fed walkout supports Tel strike 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Union workers in forestry, 
en~truction and aboard 
KC. fesTies have been urged 
to walk d f  their jobs on 
southern Vancouver '~land 
on Friday in support of the 
strtM~ Tele- 
emmnunlentions Workers 
Union.. 
Jim K lan ,  president of
the .B.C.. F.ederatl6n: of
Laher, said Tnesday the one- ' If the.companY won't by the "Kootenaya, the itamllton, prns/de~t of the 
day walkout is desisned to yield, the federation plans to Okanagan Valley and P~mce Employers' Ccunofl of B.C., 
fmqmms B.C. Telephone Co. e~pand walk0hts to other Geerge, he Said. ' said he was appelldd and 
that the federation wants 
reinstatementof~.w'orkers onaretatingbaois, Kinnsird forco B.C. Tel to budge, 
dismissed since the tele- told a meeting ~ the B.C. Kinnsird said he may call a 
~one workers' sirike be~n. Ferry md Marine Workers provineewide general strike. 
three weeksago. - '  Union In the ~ _ ~  weeks ago, the 
• The company's refusal to .Vancouver Island .day d .  fefferation PreSident said 
do this b prevenUng the l~mcan, orllpmh~ labor was "laldag 
~mion from signing a retura- Nanoimo, Duncan and the ~f the 81ovns" In lto contract 
.to-work agreement, which Cowichan district, home to battles with B.C. employers. 
'wouldendthebliterconlra~t- bout 4,000 unionized - Vm~ouverBnerd0tTrade 
¢~puteilmtdsten ~,l)ec., for~shrywerker&arefh.sten called the planned walkouts 
1979 . . . .  ... : . thelist, btitcouldl0¢,~ollowed irresponsible, while Bill 
Indnsffice elsewhere in B.C. If re~onsl strikes can't dismayed at Klnnaird's 
Chuck McVel~h, president 
of Construction Labor 
Relalin~s Association, said 
Kinnaird's speech waa 
Irresponsible; 
"m Umm u~~u(wben 
we have inbec wmest, all 
acress the province, I think 
Kinnaird sll0uld take a far 
more resPemthle pmiilon to 
avoid confrontation, rather 
than t r~ to. create con- 
frmtation," he saM. 
.. restrictive trade practices 
--comminsioa will cmdUct ~. 
hMlllJry. 
- The raWt  m t~ ~ 
• ~est~ttton, to.~ rekas~, 
late today, in said to e~toin 
datatis ~ ceUusiou amang off 
cmpsnins to fix prices and 
makes speclflc recom- 
.. mendatlens on how the 
tnc t~ c~ be m ~  
The ~ v ~  started 
In l~d~ the Come~ers 
.ajmclaflon of Canada nsid 
sevtm major oil cmpanizs 
hod co~ to set Sano~ne 
• and4ml off prices, 
, The en~n maned at that. 
ttme were SboU, imped~ 
Gulf, Texaco, Great 
C~d~nOUS.~L~, Sun 
Oil Co. Lt~- and Pe~dba, 
recency j~h~tbyPero -  
Canada, tho sinto.ovmmed oil 
c~lpelW. 
Outside the Commons, 
Ouellett said a further 
inqoiry wns s decisiom ade 
by Robert Bertrand, direc~r 
of inventiaations for the 
bureau of cunpelitim policy 
in I~s depuriment. Betrsnd 
wn In d~p of the e~shV 
year study. • 
Ouollet said, .the.,most .. 
im~rhmt  'aapeet ~ ~1 - the 
pubUc ~qu~ in t~, i t  vim 
espone Un Indmtry to tun, 
opon ecntiny. 
~ne cam~on wm bee 
District es will be forced to asek new lands ~-  
• build schools on. . .--::: 
Ted Wells, secretory-trensm-e~ for the dkldct,  
ays timt ~ aJte lite# available for S,~S0 a~.. 
dltional pu#Is, There is enou~ laud for 13S0 
primary pup~; ~oea elementary pup.tb an4. 
2,000 secondary school i~Pfle. There are..: 
presently a to .t~. of 4,170 in the ~tet~ee-~m~l l [ .  
area, says Wells. - :: 
"School District 8B is in a fortunate pesition:. 
because we have a lot  of.land. Othor ecbeof. 
districts m haoeki~ down reskimti~ hom~" 
to build schools. 0ur fmrinnato poolt/m in due to 
Ted Wolk, whowent afte~ tha land for t l~scbeof 
dis~ct," says Joyee Drsuse, olminnan of tha: 
school beard. .. ' :  
The breakdown shews plans for .elsht more.. 
ehmroomain  an addition at Parludde; a new I~ 
teem primary ~ at Uplonde; a new le.reem "
. primary at Upper Eby; a new l i -tenm 
elementary echaolat Upper Eby; a new ~0-rnem 
janior secoudary at Ihdliwell; a new 16-rosin 
elementary school at Caledmin; a new le-reom. 
wlmary school at Skeena; and a new ~O-roem:. 
Junlor secondary sehoof at Caste  HaIL 
In Thornhlll, where Uze Crm~ innd w~ ipvee - 
to tha w3mol dtslzict, the breakdown ~ plans.: 
for a 10-roum a~Mltton at ThemldH Jr. 8ecen- 
dory; a 16-room primary school at ~. :  
Mmmtain; a te-room elementary school m 
airport road; a IS-room primary school nesr the .. 
Tnonddll Golf Course; a le.room elem~utsry 
seboul near the l~r  course and a SO.ruth Junior 
a~ce~lary sd~nel near the lo~ c~ne;  aB la  16.. 
room elementary school st Lakeb~ ,Lake. ::- 
There le mo spaee a ~  ~ i 
libeariee In the area; three mere 
and 10 more activity rooms. 
' Weste.d F00d;Mart ' .  /daySeek  ClslslfledCmak" Png,.$. " q~A- -ada ;  INS IDE THE I-IERALD. • ~ f / i  ~ ~O1 ~[ 'T~V"  eNOl~@ " ~ " ' " :  ~ ' . II 
~ I-/~ C~,~ .' Coff~Se~vice" It . • Oitvron | ' - ~ ;  Pule 41. fear times lant M~ht . PrhRe Ges~e, Pa le  Westend Serv ce '"  ' • L\ =--  - ,  i   -Ukx¢lhosc ~hoPeunrs ~ 635.7228 e . ,~  raglan, e-se Nm. mrins raco. Vsaeouver Guer-' 
"We Satisfy. Tummy& Tank Westl~r,  . , .  ,, ' . , . , -  . - , - . . -  - ,  / S~-182S l~J I 
, 365 DAYS A YEAR Crmwo~l ,  Puge IL are off  to We B.C. S. 
, • . . public i~iuiry in to . . the '  |' 
• - '  , , LANO; :ABEQUATE 
ST ART ICLES FOUND . .  . .= . .  . .  , mona on Tuesday the to.triple from tbolr present size before School 
hund~,da" o~ thousands 
company records, The 
However; the 8ovenm~e~ 
has apparently decided it 
would he lmpensibla to Bet a 
conviction un~ the weak. 
combines legislation 
and p lu  instcad to launch a
• proving guilt beyond, a
reesmable doubt ms a cotwt 
mint do. 
nlckel :and-dlmlng 
Canadian people in 
deeoifful fmhioL" - 
SCHOOL ,AREA 
Oil indu;stry / 
r  port bareg ' i 
• /u~ " 
• - f 
• ce,fixing "i rJ ' . . . .  p . .%. , .  . " ' .~"  .: " .  " ~7 
. . . .  : tea~i OTTAWA • "(CP) - -  the evidence complied by ~ I~males .  
Canadians have been tippdd .Bertrand and the Industry coane"~fendinl Faer ie 
~f to the tune of several wi l l 'have a chance to and then ask the 'ceur~ 
mian.donm in ~e p~t to respond, he adder ~ up j = ~  , ~ 
years because of pil indus lry .0uellet .also'. said the~e is.,.- +Earlier in. the llouk~.'j 
pr~a~s.a . f~~ . =,~dU~foren!~tloaof '(om~ P~lve\Co~] 
vo~. .empert ,~thensu~a ~ae~-~t~anown~to  pr~mnina.U~" in~pmt l  i 
an e~,myanr InvesUptto~ make de~innsmtbolb~'  13 months. - ~ . ' I 
involving the .seizure of ~probabili ly, an ~ t o  l l eutged~aaaceMinb l~ 
i 
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1~iiS CNR ferlce~ recently built to  
stop traff ic f rom crossing the tracks 
to downtown Terrace on Kalum 
Street, appears to be only slowing 
• people down as people from the 
.. so0theast, end of; iown. Continue to 
take their .  ,shortcut• -. 
~o 
 i:Widows in tears :lnq u:est 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- an emotional Session of tile construction workers, 
Two widows tried to read inquest into the &aths of The mendied in a Jan. 7 struction in . downtown in court, 
statements Tuesday during their hushands and two other fall from the 36th storey of an Vancouver. 
r 
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office• tower .under con- he has witnessed in 20 years 
However, Carol Davis had 
to leave the witness stand in 
teaes, so Kit White, em: 
battered widow of Guenter 
Couvreux, read both 
statements. 
'"I" speak on behalf of all' 
.the Women who are going to 
an inquest for the .first 
time," White ,said. "How 
White blamed the accident 
on a breakdown of com- 
munjcat i0ns  between 
Dominion Constru~.tion Ltd., . 
the employer b~ilding the 
tower, Anthes EqUipment 
Ltd., the Toronto firm which 
idesigned and supplied the 
.flying form platforms and 
the Workers' Compensation 
many morn will die.before Board, responsible for en- 
chas~es are reader What a suring safety standards are 
to be(:Oi~e'Trle~d~i~ . . . . -' ~" : : " "  ~ o . . . .  r.~t -'-o~.'] r '  
.;. .nO/ J~ .  11 ~..f~] 91DIIG/I Th~ [our  ' IT t~l l  " - -  " 
White said that after 
mbnitoring seven days of 
legal and technical evidence,. 
she felt Compelled to speak 
out on the human dimension 
of the tragedy. 
"Four men are dead, four 
children, ages six to 13 are 
fatherless," she said. ,"Who 
cares? Who will look after 
Couvreaux, 41, Donald 
Davis, 34', Brian Stevenson, 
2! And Yrjo Mitrunen, 46 .-. 
were working on the outer 
" ~dge of the platform when it 
tilted and fell. 
" I  hope the jury's 
recommendations will be 
acted upon by the attorney- " 
general," White said. "I 
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One court official said it it too much to ask tha't this 
was ~e most-moving scone ./ never happens again?" 
: i  L . . _ . __  
Protesters against seal 
hunting had Bridget Bardof 
and the television star of the 
Nancy Drew series on their 
side but the sealers have 
Anne Miller, I~, of Fogo --  
apparently the rust woman 
everto go to the Ice as a 
working member of thecrew 
of a seMlag vessel. 
Miller has signed on as 
deck hand on the Fogo Isle 
whoso- master, Captain 
ALL ABOUT 
PEOPLE ,, 
false rePorts on her zesty 
plans to redecorate the 
White House. 
"They (the press) made 
me sound so terrible, and it 
started before I even got 
wig sbow, sporting the latest[ 
in wigs. 
,The John SeFick sculpture 
depicts Byrne reclining .in a 
chair with MeMullan silting 
on the armrest and by 
here. I never got half a stepping ona floor swi~h, a 
chance,"shesays, admitting tape recorded voice is an- 
that she has plunged into the* tivated: 
task of redecorating, "Are you under ... alxesa of 
Mrs. Reagan said her'role a difficult job? Are you one 
as First Lady has been of those women or men who 
secondary to her job as Mrs. are ... starting to lose your 
Patrick Miller, is her father. Ronald Reagan, anxious to hair? Custom Wigs are for 
Nobody can remember a make the White House "as men and women ... who 
Woman mmmber of a sealer's warm and comfortable and suffer from hair loam..; wlp  
crew bofoce, although New- homey" as p~sible for the for people whose head, have 
foundlanders have been president, gotten bigger." " " '  custom wigs Ltd. i i  an  
going "down north" after _~ exhibitor at the wig show. 
seal pelts each spring for .- 
decades. Waiter Cronkite, who ~ 
The'fwst-~eiu" student in rotires Friday as anchorman The mighty mind!o f  
nautical science technology of the CBS Evening News, childrens' author Dr. 84me 
at t~e College of Fisheries in got an introduction from has left an indelible imprii~ 
st. John's has a two-week another •famous TV on most other minds and 
leave of absence from the newsman at an awards din- particularly on that of. In- 
classroom and will be nor of the Greater Los diana Gay. Robert D. O~.  
aboard the vessel when it Angeles Press Club. whop rodilmeds''DR.'aense 
leaves for the hunt Tuesday. Ed Aaner, who plays news- Day" and lunched eo gs'eel 
poper editor Lou Grant on eggs Bud ham ~ 
• The "match made in the CBS show of the same schootchlklren. 
Heaven" started their name, introduced Cronkite' The: proclamation was 
engagement off on the rigbt to the 500 people attending issued in honor of 
foot last week-- praying for the dinner Saturday night, birthday of Dr. " ~ 
all couples who are about to ~'onklle was. presented Sews Geisel, ermtor ~ the 
get hitched, the Joseph C~ulnn Memorial Cat in the Hat, Yertte the 
Prlnce ~r les  and "19- Award, named after the late turtle, TheGrinchWbo Stole 
yearold L~dy Dllna Spencer City News Service chief. Christmas and counUesa 
attended their Cast church other tales. 
service as an engaged Perhaps you could say A class of schoolchildren 
couple, joining in a prayer Henry Fond,, has "returned and their teacher were 
for people who -- like to his youth." recently invited, to the 
themselves - plan on get. Fifty years ago, Fonda governor's office for a ium~ 
ring married, was good enongb at painting d ham sandwiches and hard- 
But the Anglican minister sets to be offered a hofled eggs dyed green while 
who led the prs~er, the Rev~ scholarship to the Parsons Orr's executive secretary 
Peter Roberts, says the School of Design but the varied from the standard 
choice of the prayer was a actor turned it down in favor proclamation and penned 
coincidence, of pursuing an acting career, her own tribute to Dr. Seam. 
Charles, 32-year-old heir to But the actor, now 75, ob- -~  
the British throne, and Lady viously hasn't reached the Toronto screen producers 
Dtana joined in prayer with a bottom of his barrel of ar- lack taste in looks, judging 
25-membor congregation at llatic skills. Fonda is getting from what actrens-model 
a service in a chapel on the back into the swing of his Elizabeth Edwards says. 
Cheshire eountyestate of the previous pastime with the She says her honey-blende 
Marquess of Cbohnendeleyl publleation of four limited good looks have kept 
where~ tb~..cguple/Were ditions of his, lithographs, from finding workto Cana~da 
week~ . which are to be displayed at: although it hasn't hurt her 
iwas c~mged for Art Expo-New York, a fine the U.$. • "N~iind' '~ . . . . . . .  ' ' " ' ~'~'~'~ 
the royal guesL Noteven the artsfairthat opens this week Edwards; who has san(led 
prayer for these about to be at the New York Coliseum. her In'st dramatic role on 
married," Roberts aid, TV's Littlest Hobo, has also 
Being mayor of Chicago wen a part in an ABC-TY 
First Lady Nancy Reagan may be enough to make a i~lotofScmples, fromJmUth 
Bays M)e has lelt five pearls person's hair fall out.' At Krants novel on sex and 
since moving into the Wlhlte least, that's what a new Hollywood. 
Honsebutghemayhevetoet sculpture of Mayor Jane '*Toronto," claims Ed- 
some ~ it from Btoamlag -- Byrne suggests, wards,*'is a very hardcity to 
with anger. The sculptures of Byrne land a role in if you're at- 
las .  Rnaganis mad at the and husband Jay McMullen tractive. Producers look 
press, particularly for their are on display at a downtown more for the realistic types." 
'! 
Usually-sedate Senate reacts 
since Confederation," 
Steuart.declarod. 
And premiers opp~ed to 
th e government's plans to 
amend'and patriate the 
British North America Act 
unilaterafly "couldn't agree 
even on a deathbed repen- 
Sauce." I 
• He told the parliamentary 
oppusition not to miss the 
chance to tal~-Imrt !n laying 
the framework for Canada's 
future and, said the eight 
premiers oppesed to the  
package are', in many cases, 
trying to salvage their own 
Political positions by at- 
tacking the federal govern- 
'anent. 
"It's an unfortunate fact 
that taking on the federal more concessions, Steuart 
government on • national said.. 
issues.., has become lately a" "He could have had every- 
Canadian sickness and I thing he asked for. There's 
think it's a national 
(~sgrane." 
But he saved his most 
pointed comments for 
Saskatchewan's Allan 
, Blakeney, the lone New 
Democratic Party premier 
in Canada; 
Saskatchawafi will 'enjoy 
the benefit bf several con- 
cespions strengthening 
provincial resource control 
in the constitution, but 
Blakeaey decided to play 
"petty polities" instead, of 
~changing his support for 
no question in my mind that 
(Justice Minister) Jean 
Chretien offered ,.. to meet 
their bottom line in exchange 
for their support." 
"Blakeney had an op- 
portunity to get what he 
wanted for Saskatchewan 
und heblew it because he put 
polities ahead of principle." 
Stenart also potted himself 
on the hack for the govern. 
menSes decision to drop a 
proposal which would have 
taken away the Senate's 
absolute veto power. 
The suggestion could have 
OTTAWA iCP) -- Liberal 
Senator Dave Steuart 
brought desk-thumping and 
shouting to the normally- 
sedate upper chamber 
Tuesday as he .delivered a 
tongue-lashing to premiers 
and Progressive Con- 
servdtives who oppose the 
government'S constitutional 
proposals. 
Opposition senators were 
jumping up in  anger, 
demanding the right to 
object and ask questions as 
Stenart, a former Saskat- 
chewan Liberal leader, 
delivered a epeeeh clearly 
designed to outrage them. 
The TorSos have "been on 
the wrong side d every issue 
/ 
INTRODUCING 
WOODOREEH APARTMEm 
41132 Lezolio Avg. 
Rental Applications are now being 
taken for occupancy March  1, 1981. 
• FEATURING:  
.One and' two,. bedroom Lo,l(ury units. 
.Fireplace In every unit. 
.Dishwasher, Frldge & Stove Included. 
• .Bright, large Bay Windows wlthcotsr co.ordlnated 
.Undercover" parking. , • 
-Central Location 
•-Controlled Entry 
-Spacious opah beam bedrooms with En Suites. 
.Grand staircase and bright halls. 
.Ground floor apartments with .Private Oardees. 
-Ceramic tiled kNchen floorB "& bathrooms, 
.Cabievlslon hOok.up available. 
l 
For fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  cal l  Mr .  
Ericksen 635-2921 p.m. 
been used to abolish the.  
upper house, he said 
Steuart worked behind the. 
scenes to have the 
suggest ion dropped, 
drumming up support 
among Liberal scnators to 
defeat the constitutional. 
package if it had not been : 
dropped. 
"I think whoa the time 
comes ... we can initiate 
better Senate reform 
(onrselves)." -~' 
But he warned senaton if  
they didn't act on reform 
soon, they would deserve the 
criticism that will be 
directed at them, 
~ LIVERPOOL, England festival, of peace. "They say 
(Reuter) -- A planned- we shouldn't even mention 
• "memorial service in ~ name inside." 
UverpenlCathedral for John One prominent 'earn- 
Lennon, the murdered peigner, family Dr. Arm- 
former Bessie, has stirred a strong Ashe, declared that 
revolt among Ckristlena in the service would be 
• the city of his birth, church blanpbemous. 
leaden'said today. "It would be a c~mplete 
"PenlPin are objecting 10 denial of all that Christianity 
being associated with . stands for to bold a service 
anything in the cathedral," for someone who once 
said Canon Gordon Bates, claimed, 'Christianity will 
who organized the mice ,  wither and fade - we (th~ 
a¢lheduled for March 29 as a Bentles) are 'more Popular 
than Jesus now,' "Asbe said.. 
The Anglican vicar d the 
Liverpool suburb of Hoylahe, 
Rev. John Rlcharda, sa id  
that Lennox shot to death)n 
New York on Dee. g, left a 
personal' legacy of d~:  ,~ 
taking and "a genera l  
manner of llfe totally in- 
congruous with Christian 
dlsclpleship.,, 
But Bates told, reporlers 
the service would go s l~d 
and is expected to "atiract 
2,~ people to the cathedral, 
good things of Lermen's life" 
Heart Attack. Stroke ~ '  ~ t~ '  to retrdores his memmM d 
High Blood Pressure ~ id | l i~P  r peace, he said. 
Rhe~at ic  Fever ~ "He cared for peace and 
be cared for love, even H~lpwHean-J~P~He~Fu~d though be weal up 
alieywayL', 
ON DISPLA Y HERE 
The magic on cards 
By BRIAN GREO0 
Herald Slall Writer. 
When Martin A. N Ih  
cheats at cards he only 
wants to entertsin. 
"I 'm not anti- 
gambling; but I am 
enti.~:heating. Every 
card cheater ~ if 
he doesn't take a mark 
can do with a deck of 
cards," be nays. 
After 41 .years of 
wor l~  with a deck of 
cards Nash has 
mastered his sklU to ehe 
point where everythi~ 
ha dees is his own trick. 
"In 19~ 1 decided that 
my work would neve~ 
face one isn't sure. ontil 
he explains that 
Purksville is his home 
town and he oc- 
casionally lo~ed on the 
west coast from 1952- 
196"/. 
He was always 
fascinated by magic, 
however, and at the age 
someone else wil l  I remind anyone of d 16 he was tour~ as a 
,don't like cheats m~rone:,e~,,:•. +work+':+. : ,' ., ,-m~i. -e~..' .~.hi~,,own .... ..... " "  .:" + 
lYOU unUer tJ)e ~ O ~ ,. .,,,,, ,. ~-+,,~ ,,, ,...... v,:. 
"friendship;" says Na~h." He is an honorary ~fe~iousi' ~'egic~ 
Nash calls himself the member of the In- in the world. 
"Charming Cheat" and 
he constantly reminds 
the people he dazzles 
them with his fast hand 
movement that he next 
person wearing dark 
glasses in a peker pme 
may be him. 
"It's entertainment ... 
the message Is 
subliminal ... it people 
seewhot I can dowith a 
deck of cards they .. 
might realize what a 
prolead~l gambler 
• temationai Association 
of Cbiofs of Police. 
Martin R. Gardner, of 
the U.S. Department of
Justice in Wasld~ton 
D.C. recommended 
Idm, and that is the 
h ighest  reeom-  
mcodation a person can 
get. 
Nash isn't joking 
when be says that doh~ 
card tricks beat• 
logging; although he 
says it with such a poker 
Only 30 per cent oi his 
living comes from 
working in malls. Mter 
i leaves Terrace he is 
bound for the Magic 
Castle in Hollywood. 
an out.~-tho-way 
place like Terrace? 
"Entertainment has no 
bounds," be says. "I 
was her e last year and I
was held over for a 
week. Every en- 
tertalner wants people 
to perform to." 
There is an im- 
mediate respect for a 
megicinn like Nuh, He 
bag seen peeple deep in 
c0mversation u til they 
get 30 feet away from 
where be is sitting in the 
mall. 'ffaey .become 
silent white they watch 
imm, fascinated; 10ut as 
soon as they move un 
they resume their 
comversettion. He is a 
man: ~, ,  ha~.:,to 
watch. 
- V;hen Nash isn't 
mtertaininS pee~Ple he 
can sometimes-be found 
instructing ~lice in how 
to spot marked cards 
• and leaded dice. 
lie is peeseutiy per. 
forming at the Skcena 
Mail in Terraco with a 
different show every 
ho~ from I p.m. to 5 
pJn.; and on Thursday 
and Friday |ram I p.m. 
Io s p.m.. ~'~.  
folmanees end Salur. 
day° 
Vapor threat pointed out 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
h~lih department. Is
prepa:ing information 
pamphlets for hameownem 
and doctors un the possible 
harmful effects of urea 
formaldehyde foam. in- 
su~tio~ 
Frith, per~men~ry 
secretary toHealth Minister 
Monique Begin, told the 
Commmons Tuesday the 
pamphlets, whicli will also 
discuss what ste~ can be 
taken to deal with probiems, 
are scheduled for release in 
about wo weeks. 
The federal government 
temporarily banned use of 
the insulation in December 
after a preliminary report 
said the compound is an- 
stable and -- under certain 
ceaditionsi can break down 
and release formaldehyde 
vapor into the air. 
The vapor is suspected to 
If you heard rumours that there 
ere no tickets left for the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet performances M 
the REM Lee Theatre on March 
13-14 they aren't truer says Stefan 
Clesllk, theatre manager. Tlckeds 
are on sale at Baron's Jewllers in 
the Skeena Mall. Above bailed 
superstars Eve lyn  Har t  and  
Peregrine are seen In A Dance For 
You. 
.... t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l l akb  Wekey ,  .~rch 4. l i l l ,  Palm ! 
: COAL COMPETITION 
i • 
'We can handle it' 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Development of northeast 
coal fields by leduslry and 
government is an irritant, 
but B.C. Resources In- 
vcetmmt Corp. ean handle 
the competition,, company 
president Bruce Howe said 
Tuesday. 
Howe told a luncl~m, 
spensoled by the Vancouver 
Society of Financial 
Analysts and Society of 
InvestmenL Dealers, the 
effect of no,besot coal de- 
vel~mmit on hi~ company's 
southeast coal holdings is 
c~trovendal and all the 
facts arm't  avafluble yet. 
"Competition: doesn't 
bother us. It may irritate us, 
but we'U be a survivor in the 
coat busman. We just want 
the compel/tim to be fair." 
Howe said he would hove 
prefm'ed coal companies in
northeastern B.C. lettin~ a
price for their coal so 
bus corporation could hike 
pr ic~.  
B.C. Resources Is 
cummUy selling seuihoast 
coal for $63 a tonne (in 19~0 
dollars), while companies in
competing northeast fields 
recently signed a deal to sell 
coal for about I~5. 
B.C. Resources coal 
omtraets are rm~vable in 
1965. 
Howe ako said lt'la hord to 
judgo if the $~5 a shore B.C. 
Resources paid for Kaiser 
Resourees Ltd. last year was 
He compared the Kaiser 
aequlsiUon to a recent 
wrdme b~ Staedard Oa oi 
Liberals fall 
in-latest poll 
MONTIUEAL (CP) -- Toe 
proportion d CaMi~am who 
feel the Liberal party has the 
best ab/lity to handle four of 
the country'a biggest 
problems ha• diminished 
during the last year, says a 
Gallup pall 
The survey publi•bed 
today showed the Liberals 
had the greatest lead in the 
issue of national unity, 
although on this matter faith 
in the party's ability 
decreased to 33 per cent in 
January, 1981; from 48 per 
cent last January. 1 
Natiunwide, ~ per,cent oi 
respondents felt the 
Progressive Cmse~ativas 
can best handle the national 
unity issue, but in the Prairie 
per cent felt the Liberals 
could best handle this prob- 
kin, Z} per cent named the' 
Todea and I~ per cent the 
NDP. 
The Liberals also led the 
poll on the 'problem of 
unemployment, with 26 per 
cent, compared with 19 per 
cent for both the Tortes and 
the NDP. No comparative 
figures were available for 
last year. 
Results were based on 
1,o2"/ personal, in-home 
interviews. A sampl~ of that 
size is accurate within four 
peromtoge paints, i l  in 
~mea. 
Strikers 
region the Tortes were 
d,~m overthe Liberain by a OCCUpy 
ma~" ei about wo to one. 
ryes,, m per cent el ~_rd l ,~n,~ 
qms e surv~ r~pUed,~:., vV  l l& lW &,e 
c°nservauve~i,~S~u~; ,l ,~!~u o/NANAIMO, B,C, (CP.)+.--., 
handle rids quesuoa. Striidn~ members of the 
Tea per cent of respon- 
dents chose the New 
Democratic Party as the 
best to copewith the unity 
problem ttds year, compared 
with seven, per cent last 
year. 
• The Liberals also led the 
Comervaflvea nd NDP in 
the luce  of lnflat/~n and 
energy, .~thou~h their lead 
doereasnd in bnth caSeao 
On these queatinca, the 
'Liberals led the Con- 
servaiivea in ]he Atlantic. 
provinces, quebec and 
Onisrio but trailM the PCs 
in the lh'airice and British 
Columbia. 
Asked widch party, can 
best handle inflation, ~ per 
cemt of those palled chose the 
Liberals, 24 per cent the 
be a cause of alles~le~ and Torice and 14 per cent the 
some types of cancer. Tlm'e NDP. Last year the 
have also bee~ rq~rts of it proportiomwere 29per cent, 
prodacfa~ Wmbl.es uch as ~ per cent and 14 per cent 
irritation of eyes 'and nose, 
headaches, inus pro•eros, 
nosebleeds and insomnia. 
About 60,000 older homes 
have be,,- insuinted with the 
foam, many with grants 
under the Canadian Home 
lmulatiun Program spon- 
soredby the government. 
Frith said the" depart- 
meat's final report and 
recommendations on the 
material can be expected. 
within the ne~t hree weeks. 
The' federal goVecmment 
iakosnt  up a loll.free hot; 
line so cemumem can find 
unt more inimmtion. 
The "telephone number for 
renidmla of all 10 p r ~  
is 1-80o-1~7.9~3. Persons 
Yukon and Northweat 
Territm'isS can call cdlect at 
613-995-1801. 
respectively. 
Thirty per cent of 
respondents favored the 
.L/berals to deal with the 
mmlff qumUon, Z5 per cent 
preferred the Conse~ativea 
and 12 per cent he NDP. At 
the same t/me last year, 33 
Frozen 
cats 
mystery 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
SPCA offlciak won't know* 
until at least Friday whether 
V0 eats found frozen last 
week in a Vancouver 
~n~l  ~zer  ~d bern 
dead far weeks er yeeem. 
The mc~ was calind bY 
police to an aparement 
~ ,  ,,. ~ woman 
died last week. ' f~  found 30 
Uve cats and about 70 more 
. fathe ~ .  
~te ea=' rems~ unw L'e 
undergoing laboratory 
esamimatiun to determine 
how k~ ,hey Id  bee, 
the~e. 
"We ~ she did the best 
she could, the five cats wen 
not maltreated in a~ way," 
an SPC~ (~da l  laid. "BUt 
took cure ~ them Use boss 
/e  calido" 
t 
The 
do//ar 
Canadian Uniou of Public- 
Employees occupied the 
Malaspina College ad- 
minktratiun building, early 
today. • 
• ~ c .~aum, pa~Ueeks; 
wire and lumber, 12 CUPE 
strikers who are non- 
teaching employees ~r the 
college, fried to barricade 
themselves Inside the 
building and denied man- 
agomut personnel aeee~ to 
a sect/on.d the bu/MnS 
whleh homes the collele's 
mnmunieatiun netwm'k~ 
Management personnel 
stopped the barricade by 
ente~ the coll ie at 5 a.m, 
before the slrikera arrived; 
MOI~rI~,AL (CP) - -  U.S. 
dolha" in terms d Canadian 
funds at neon Wednesday 
was up 7-100 at ti.MlT. 
IPom~i nil.ling wu d im t ?- 
20 at M.S40O. 
l~New York, the Culdlan 
dall~ was down t.lo 
m.0oX4 a,d ~ ~  
was dowa PA at ~ l lS t .  
• ,+:++p' <~, 
Ohio Inc. of coal operaUons 
owned by U.S. Steel. HIS 
analysis el the purchase 
~c~nsiWed Standard Oil paid 
decabiy more per tonne 
for the operation than 
BCRIC paid for Kaiser. 
Howe's first public ad- 
dreas •ince becoming 
president and chief • 
executive officer of B.C. 
Resources late last year was . 
~ ~1 facts and 
history about the firm's 
holdings;. 
He said the long-term 
Hm'e said thecompany 
will move ahead by "con- 
solidatL~ and expanding our 
base in an ambitious capital 
expenditure program in 
coal, oil and go• and 
forestry°" :: 
He said there's • petmU~!: 7
for expansion -of the~ ~ 
at Prince Rupert, B.C.; and  
effods will be made to ~. ~-. /: 
pm~ p.d=.v~ :~. ~:;i~ 
lumber segment. . :.?-.::::~ 
a~. .~:  ti .,c. ~- i i{ i .  
is cautious about new: ..,-. 
spemmm +,, gas ~ oil ui~U:i ~i 
potential of his company - company officials sort, 0ut..:: ~-. 
l i  great, but 1981:won't : the M '~ . ~  ]po]~(!+~' 
• how much improvement "T]lie;natioeal e•erl~.: ;; 
over last year. policy is not promolteg the! :! 
"At the end of l~ l ,  we'll exlpbrat/o~ that It should.:. :.. ~. 
say that we're ~ i  it 's. We l~ve gas is the ~ouiki .... 
over." . .:": " • :7.,- ~t,sve can't ulL ''~ 
5;:6" 
. " . . .  -.• . • 
Due to  a I ; /~e  ~ h~ Rov i l l to iu  
pro•sure we will ~ave- vHc~vsr 
Pr ince , Rupert 
~ ~ i~ "w i th  a Terrace 
few afteraom cloudy ~ ,  sm,,. Port Hordy 
today. Conditions will To,~ 
Prince O~rge  
• me Izth today ,, 7 dem-z~ 
Cehdus ned the overnight 
~o~.  
TORONTO- lOP) - -  High.low 
temperatures and prK Ip l fot ion  
In mi l l lmo l ro l  for lh l  provlogi  
34 hours luued Wednesday by 
I~  wleltw¢ o~lco: 
Kmoru MI~ '  
t lnn l l  "4 - I i  1,7 
0ra l~ ~ " 05 4000.0  
Rlgida el  -! 01D 
$iukoloon ' 05 ;1 0000 
Prince A IMr l  I - I  S0 
North So , ie fo rd  li -3 I0 
Swift Current tO -1 eo 
I Io  Ji~idlcine Hot 14. - " 
C i lgsry  e • 
Edm~t~l  II -S I0  
¢renbrook I mm 
Costlegar . • • 1.6 
• Plnticton 10 I e.4 
I ee .o  
J~8: -  
O • 16.1. 
I I  -$ e.g 
: 3= 
•R Jr.  
e~m 
S - i  •.0. 
wit,e,, Unk, ~.~,~ 
Punt l l  Mo~ntl ln • 
G i rmans ln  Undo i~  I~i0 : 
.qqlck l i l l e  
BlUe •lvltr MI 
Kurnlo0ps 10 e l ,~  
Dawl~n Cll~ . I  • " 
Wnllehorsl  I ~li410 
l~qlSMl Lake ~ ' @'II I I  
Fort Nollon I "6 SO 
Fort St. : JOhn ". I -3 04)4} 
Peace River e -S 0~0.0 
YelKmlknlfe -9 40  O00.O 
InuViK -IM .~.  ~0 
S4NI I t~ • O l  016~' .  "~ 
d '0t l  0&0'~.l  :-' 
San Fruncl lco 13 I•  ~.O 
LOS Angolul i l  12 000.0 " . '  
Phoenix M~ " 
Unl .. 'Vogel 17 ~ 000.5 -.. - 
Ttlun(ler BOY 4 .13  S.O 
Sl. JOhfl'O 03 O0 6. I  
H l l l f~  • ~ Nil 
Fr ld l r l c loo  0S -0S M 
MXllb  I INANND? ~ lf income tax, time ,, I BlOCk We ar~trtmuo to cut throu9h the confusion and 
explore every possi- 
bl~ deduction and , 
credit. So we can 
save you as much money as legally possible. 
And you can feel free to relax, knowing you're 
paying only the absolute minirnum tax. 
This year be sure. 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
I 
HsR BLOCR 
4650 Lakelse 635-2908 
Meno/e~o--~, 
~to- - l -S  I 
coAca  
TMENTS 
oNLY 7 4204 Sp ks St. 
Terrace B.C' 
Opening March l st 
,,The adult oriented apartments featur ing : -~ 
-One & two bedroom apartmen{s ~ 
-Undercover parking ~:;,: 
• , :%- , ,  
-Cablevision hookup, available ;..,,-,;,,.,: ~.:J.,i :'
-Pressurized hallways : [ii:}~:,!~,:~i 
-Laundry facilities !~ .~'i~!;~ 
-Carpeting throughout : :~?"" .......... * 
-Every suite complete with fridge, stove and drapes; I 
I i II I | I I I 
For further information call Lloyd or Marg: 
638-1097 
* or Prince George (collect) 5624343 '  
V 
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We're off to 
a flying start 
Preview! 
Generally, the temptation is to await he waning 
days of the old year to summarize the strange, 
unusual and downright itillating antics of those 
who roam this globe. 
As a change of pace, however, what is offered 
here in a short indication of how a new year -- 1981 
- -  is shaping up. 
So far, it has been a great beginning for apes and 
burlesque queens, something less auspiciona for 
hlgh-divers, and a downright bummer for indies 
who like to tinkle the Ivories in the restroom. 
In Borneo, an immodest maiden who went for a 
nude dip in a fiver fled screaming when an orang- 
utan, a beast protected by law in indonesia, swung 
down from a tree and kissed her. 
In Atlanta, Ga., Willie B -- a zoo-hound, 
televlalan-watching gorilla -- was pressed into par- 
ticipating in the recreation ofthat commercial in 
which an ape attacks a suitcase of specific make. 
The suitcase always wins. 
Willie B, however, ewrote the script by recycling 
the luggage into a drinking cup, much to the em- 
harraesment of the manufacturer. 
Ltla Stofio is a burlesque qne~ who revels in the 
nom-derunway of Chesty Morgan. A judge in 
Hamiltan ruled that community moral standards 
were not outraged by her invitation tothose present 
to test he authenticity of that which she advertises 
at 180 eenttmetren in round figures. 
Alan (America) Jones, who dives into shallow 
tanks from a great height for a living, had a tittle 
more difficulty with his aeL 
Jones want o hospital for stitches after stunning 
hin~elf and taking longer than advisable in getting 
outof the tank filled with five, flesh-eating piranhas 
at the Seattle boat show. 
A Japanese newspaper reported -- unconfirmed 
-- that police guard~g the Pope during his Tokyo 
visit were standing by with steel tennis rackets dur- 
ing mass, in order to volley hack into the audience 
any objects uch as grenades that might emanate 
from the congregation. 
And while It was one thing for thieves to make off 
with the sofa and paintings, female music students 
at Stanford University waxed indignant at the Ices 
of the restroom piano. 
They hadn't even missed it until the pang tuner 
showed up. 
Apes aside, this infant.year is shaping up as 
vintage . for strange animal stories. 
In Duxbury, Mass., the Switzer family found a 
live screech owl roosting In their Christmas tree 
when they went o take It down in mld.Jammry. 
In Belgrade, farmer Salth Haytur wan killed by a 
vengeful fox he had wounded. Somehow, the dying 
animal touched off Hajdur's rifle. 
And, in Ottawa, there's a Filbert Buster on the 
voters' list for the March 19 Ontario election. 
Filbert and Buster are two eats accidentally 
enumerat~l because they're listed on an apart- 
meat-house mailbox. 
yop --  1961 is off to a flying start. 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to re[use te print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
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Father faces 
!our losses 
in a decade 
PEORIA, I]I. (AP) -- His daughters are dead .. 
now, all four. 
Against the longest string of odds, each was 
murdered or killed at different imes in different 
ways, Less than a decade filled the painful gap ..  
between the first funeral and the fourth, 
Now, staring at an old portrait, Donald Shreeven 
says he can't believe all his babies are gone. 
*'It's like looking at a blank piece of paper,'* 
Shreoves said recently. **What the hell was wrong 
with us? That's what I'd like to know. Did we drink .. 
out of the wrong side of the cup or what?" 
His last daughter, Candace Lang, was buried 
Thursday in a family plot in lowa, Her husband Im 
been charged in her shooting death. 
Shreeves found out about her death Feb. 22 on the 
car radio. He was driving from his new Princetm, 
Mo., home to Peoria to do some work on the family 
house he had put on the market. 
A few months ago, Shreeves and his wife, Bea, 
had given up their house here. It held too many bad 
memories, he said. 
The radio newscaster was saying something 
about a woman being shot o death in Schaofervill~ 
"I knew that's where my last living daughter, 
Candy, lived," Shreeves said. "But I quickly 
dismissed it as impossible. It couldn't be Candy. A 
man simply does nat lose all four of his danghten." 
Slu'eeves lost his first daughter, l)¢bbie, *'the 
eaint of the family," in a fiery car wreck in 1972. 
Beverly died in Chicago, where she had moved in 
the summer of 1977. 
A man in an apartment ext o hers was Idlled in 
what police believe was an underground war. 
Beverly, then 27, opened the door of he=" apartment 
to see what he shooting was about. The killers were 
leaving the opposite apartment, saw Beverly, 
pushed her hack into the room and forced her on to a 
bed. They put a pillow against her head and/"ned 
two shots into her skull. 
Denise was two years younger than Beverly and 
followed her older sister everywhere. She moved to 
Chicago and tried to find out who killed Beverly. 
Soon after she wrote her father that she believed 
she had found Beverly's killer, Denise was 
discovered dead in an elevator in Chicago. She had 
been injected with enough drugs to kill a horse, the 
medical examiner said. 
But the father's tragedy did not end there. V,~en 
Shrcoves went o Chicago to try and find out what 
happened, he learned that his girls were not 
secretaries. They were prostitutes, he said. 
"I raised them since they were babies. I held 
dawn two jobs, washed their diapers and ironed 
their dresses. I thought I knew them." 
~,,~ So he and his wife moved to Missouri, to put it all 
.. ~ behind them. 
Then they heard a neweaster talking about a M~ 
woman shot o death in Schaoferville. And Shreeves 
told himself it just couldn't be. 
Even now, a week after burying his last child, the 
retired Army Corps of Engineers worker tells 
himself it just couldn't have happened again. Not a 
fourth time. 
"~is  simply can't happen to people," he said. 
"Are we the only ones out of 225 million who are out 
of step with everybody else?" 
Bdtish MP's 
position 
is a mystery 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Canada's High Commissioner 
to Britain, Jean Wadds, says it is impossible tosay 
at this point how many MPs might vote ngalmt the 
Canadian cousUtutional package in the British 
Parliament. 
"I can't imagine that anyone can come to any 
conclusions about figures," Wackis aid today in an 
interview in London with the CTV television et. 
work's Canada AM. 
She said British MPs have many snore things to 
think ahout at this point han how they will vote on a 
constitutional package that hasn't yet arrived in 
Britain. 
Her opinion was backed up by John Aiken, a 
Bfltish Conservative MP who has been an out- 
spoken critic of the conatitufional p ckage. He said 
in an interview that any estimate of the number of 
that might vote against the package is 
speculation. But he said many are worried about the 
issue, 
Both had been asked about a report in a London 
newspaper that as many as 350 MPs might vote 
against the package in the Bri~h Parliament, 
"All those kind of estimates are speculation, even 
moce speculative until we actually see what final 
form the Trudenu package comes in," Aiken said. 
"But I think it is fair to say that well over half the 
House of Commons are worried and concerned that 
they are go/ng to be asked to do something which is 
effectively impossible for us to do." 
A recent report o( a British Parliamentary 
committee recommended the constitutional 
imchnge ha re~-~l  because of the strong op 
position from the provinces. Eight of 10 provinces 
uow are opposed. 
The Trudeau government says it has assurances 
from the government of Prime Minister BraSh 
Thatcher timt her government will quickly push 
throngh Parliament the act to send the British 
North America Act to Canada long with amend. 
menis adding a charter of rights and an amending 
formula. 
NDP Leader Ed Brnad~t said this week that 
British Labor party Leader Michael Fcote has 
Indicated his party will not vote against the 
mtMst/¢e. 
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ISLAMABAD (AP) -- The  broadcast also "We'd spread tar Pal~.r "dur in8  a 10-week pedod. ' weeks. - !  wear masks thatcover th~ 
identified the grOul~ the 
hijacker be lonsedto  as the 
A lam.e -Zu l f l kar  .Or .  
ganizat lon,  which Western 
sources aid was founded In 
l~ndon by Pakistani sup-, 
porters of Bhutto's son, 
Murtau. 
The Boeing 727 was 
diverted to the 'Afghan 
capital while on a flight 
.Monday from Karachi to 
Peshawar in northern 
Pakistan with Ha people 
'aboard. Sourcm said the 
1 hijacker threatened to blow 
up the aircraft but set a 
vague deadline for his 
demands to be met, 
The hijacker identified 
himself as Mohammad 
Ainmsir, said he had two 
accomplices a.b#ard the 
• Pakistan International 
Airlines ~.Ulner and they 
wanted to fly in h'an. 
Alamgir "said be'belonged 
to a humanitarian" 
organization and offered to 
free the women aed children 
if the Pakistani government 
took back statements that he 
was a terrorist and a 
member of Bhutto's People's 
party. 
over the reel, and I was 
going backwards, ham- 
m~ nails," he reea]in,. 
"The tar paper overlapped 
the ro~ by about" 10 inchex,. 
and whm I same to the edge 
I eouidn't see." 
pimped head first into a vat 
of bellies tar. 
"My belly bit the edse 
the vat.and I went in up to 
my n~se. I pmd~ my arm 
down to shove• myself 
out,and then I Itsrted to 
sermm and the ~ on the 
roo~ with me came nmdns. 
"T I~ couldn't find the 
be~ and I remember telling 
where i t  was. ~aey 
honed me don  and the lady 
in the home brecht mta  
lheot to wnp me In, asd'by 
l 'd Kme into shock." 
Boyle was taken In Van- 
couv~ Ge~ HWPltsl. It 
iook 10 heem to get the tar 
eft and remove the burned 
~in, a procedure called 
debridll~. 
"i even had tar do~n my 
thtmt." 
The burns became infected 
and Boyle developed imeu- 
minds. He was movnd to in- 
tenslve care. remaining 
• Toe case became another 
challenge for Vancouver 
General's burn unit learn, 
one of ~he meet innovative in
Canada. 
Heading .the team are 
plasite surseon Dr. C'narles 
Sin!ling and 5ead nurse 
Trudy Stoley. Workin8 with 
them are two 
physiotherapists, wo oc- 
cupational therapists, a
dieflthm, asocial worker and 
a psychiatr ic 'nurs ing 
,~an anit's ~3 beds are also 
s/a~ed by a reMdent,:in 
third year. of a five-ysar 
p~Ue surgery spsc~ty, 3o 
registered nurIsa,• seven 
practical nurses and sovm 
ordernei. 
Burn : victims " from 
~ t  Briti~ Cohnbla 
are Iraniferred to the unit. 
"Omsadmlsaians goup by 
about .I0~15 per. cent per 
year," says Stoley. 
Sha'explained what makes 
the team unique: "In moet 
lnq~tm, ~e nurac gets 
wound ready then. the 
surgeon does the actoal 
grafting, Our system 
evolved from pa,k psriods 
when the unit was full and it 
psychological " 
• . . • , 
-. ~, ; . '3°  
responses , 
r~ ~ f l  'l lIII ~l~ Up" even once, the patient" 
8raf~ to be done by me ml- .  Mites back. Things g,~t 
q~"  'P I . . . . . .  ~ tanse aroundh~ro at 
peofident hat they now 
ham~ the entire pr~edm'e, 
she sald. 
The tmlt'sstaff has to 
l i~ .  tnmmdous montal 
dintm~r as well as the 
physical shock" that bum 
victims mgle~o.  
.,"We lefsOme terrible psy- 
chological" responses," 
Staley says. "1 think to be 
burned is one o~ the moat 
devaItaI~u~ Injm'lex you can 
~elve  - ,  eepedally with 
severe facial ~bm'ns. Our 
culture and.wayof life isn't 
Says mrse-clinlelau leith 
- Nanee: ?.'Patients have bad 
- ~ m,~,  w~. .~/ ,  ~r~ ~, .~es~, P~,~,  
., ,As well as denth~ with mtlre ~ exc.ept for slits 
physical and mmtal auf- for eyes, n~eand mott.,~.~ 
feting,, Nan,s, ~aley and ' " l t .~  me pen~:..~k 
liken I~vk rchber asd ~/e~e 
hid Iove/~l of our patients 
pleknd up by the police," 
Lawe l  sald. 
Such wan the c~s6 'for 
social worker Joan 
Lawerence.  meet  with the 
accident victim's fan~ly and 
friends. 
-".~ey are asu~ly tot~y 
~earedtoaecepttheabnor" of the bedy --  begim. Only l5 ' " • "' 
real." per cent d d burned ~rea 
Stsley says the Irealments. may be grafted at I time 
take a toll on staff as well as without send~, g the patient 
ilffents. 
"YOU have to t~zh it, deal back into M~OCk. The patimt'sown skin, or " 
with it, treat i t  and inflict that d an Identical t~;  is 
psin. There are dressings, the only ~p'aft that will take 
treatments and exercises permanently. In the case of 
every four hours. If you let. ,~tenslve burns, temporary :,:'.u 
Eishteen women and nine 
children were freed today 
from a Pakistani jetliner 
hijacked to Kabul and dforis 
were Ider  way to secta~ the 
reliIe ~ the 121 passe~gers 
.and crew still on board, the 
Pakisinni government said. 
Howe'er, a ~overnment 
spokesman io Islamabad 
said Kabul authorities 
re{reed landing permission 
to a Paldstanl plane sent to 
i/ek up the women and 
children. He" did not give an 
explanatim.. 
One of tbeas freed was be- 
lleved to be an American, 
Ikborah Leighton Welsher, 
33, of Auburn, Me., whose 
family said sbe left the U.S. 
on Saturday f,or l~shawar, 
Pakisthn, with her rum~, a 
Pakistani national who is a 
deputy din'ill "in Auburn. 
But there was no immediate 
ea~Irmation. 
The I came after 
Pakistan gave in to one of the 
hiJacker'i demands 'and 
broadcast his statement that 
be in mt  a ~ I~ro f  the 
• ba~ People's party of 
executed prime minister 
Zulflhir.Ali Bhutto. 
I I 
sl~.ked," ~ld Lawrence. Boyle. We outer part 0"f,~/~ 
limes." The person dosmt to the ears were rembv, e~s  
victim ~omet~- c~'t oupe ,~eu~ ~,e~,~a~;~ 
with massive dldi~urement, ~. hair w=,, b.reedoff,- forct~ ~ 
dreams related to the~ In- she said. klm to wear the Jobst mask, 
juries, but people who work "We try to persuade ~em "I hate it,". he said. But.he 
in - the burn "unit " have to eomenlnte on JuIt ~. .  ~ it fal/hfully, i~  ~dl 
nlilhlmares brou~t on by th l~;  ~p~hapl'the.eysl, the. c i l i n .u~' todo~for~ 
tmsioa and distress." voles or e~on a hind':-- a day, for at least one year 
Nan~e bolde weekly dis- anythiNI that helps them re- and perhapa for two. 
cusalm sessions with the mtabl i~contacL" , , . .  ;,;l'_vebeenstoppedby~_th 
staff. . Some difllcultlea ar i se . . theV ion~r  police . .~e  
"rheyseedio ventilate, to. when the" paUent' lehi~es . ':RCMP.O~e(~e nelghl~Fol 
6et thlnp off .their chest." hospRni"and must face. the a frimd l-was, visitin& saw 
When the debrlding 'w~Idm hls own. Lawermce ,me go into h i s . /h~'~and 
Irocom Is completed, her. says this Is ~#edaI Iy so .phonedtl~ponce. ]t '~.~e 
veslin~-'removin~ healthy wl~n the bums are" .full- first t l~  people do Wl1~n 
.sldnfromalmu'.bumedarea th/elmesa and' requlrelhe they see a masked mai~;:" 
- - • . o , : .  ~/  
the  d ily hera ld  
is looking for .1 c rrlers:!: 
Carriers are needed in Kitimat 
in the  areas  . ind icated  on  the  map .b 
• . . , 
" " '°~~' ~''~~""~"'~~"~":"~~"'":~:':~;'" ~ ' : . , ,  ,,,,.~, Fqr information on .t_hese ro 
" ' " ~" r ' '  1 .... and o ther  c i rcu la t ion  .questi 
-~' . .  ~ : : :~" .  ~ . . 
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l i he WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
I "--.  . IS Meadow 
• Daughter" 27 Conger 
I Attitudes I~ Walks with 
7 Provide long steps 
race tipe 31 Cowboy, at 
S Fisherman's times 
tool 32 Pottery 
trtlmintio~ I Mrs. Gandhi coat~ 
Avg. udu~ time: 99 •to.  33 Dau~,hter of
Ptcaaso 
CI~IBIAILICI~IEII IAIgl 34 Gullible one 
IAIRIEICIAIHIEIXIAtN! t I 31 Torpedo 
IBIEILITISIEIRIEIMI I ITIEI 
.~iA[TIH',EIRI IRIO!NI vessel 
37 These can 
be cultured 
mAISISIEt t ISI t ITIUI IP R OISIEIRIEISIRIEIXl stiffeners 
IOIUISiTIPIEISITIEI~I 41 Annoying 
31Likesome ~ ~  .parislan'Sdream 
television ISISI~mViEISmEIAIStEtSI 45 Lokl's ~on 
33 Colmins o~ - f .~ 48 Craggy hill 
the Finns Aaswer to yce l~y 'a  IlIBle, 50 By way of 
Your kdi  
Horoscope 
FOR ~ A Y ,  IVIARCH 5, 1981 
What Idld of day will to•or* CANCER " O ~  
rew be? To find out what the " .(June21toJuly22) 
Ilars say, reid the fore .s t  ' .  Though you're certainly 
s iva  for ycar blzth Sign. . welcome at a distant place, 
family obligations nay con- 
flict with travel plans. Don't 
• neglect.respousibllties.' 
(Mar .2 l toApr .19) . - -~  (July23toAug.22) ~ 
If you'll take a close friend You may receive a gift or a 
into your confidence, you'll be favor, but.it's not a good time 
better off. Otherwise, strain to sign papers or make 
could develop between the two ag~.ments. Always be sure 
of, you. to read the fine print., 
TAURUS " V IRGO 
(Apr.20toMay20) ~ Au 23toSept 22) I !~% wi=e o on.  now ith 
should be fun. However, press- 
::il ~ ~'~,~'~'~....,~L~/IlIllll ! l l~P~e~,  ~"~"  II \ , t t~ .~e~/  \~IIII/ ~11 v~oo~ 
II ~ _ _ ~ ~  ~l[ ~ f  Y~u'~r - -e ,  
/'|"ih~ AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber others, especially loved ones. 
But do be careful not to go 
I [ '~- '~  ~/s f r~/~r  r ~  | [w,~ ~,Zv~)  czefeU~, ~_  , r~  . . . . .  ~P '~ ' in~ work commitmmts may ~~'~"~'~""  ~ l '~¢~ ~;~Y~'~+~/I in.eere ~th ~ou~ lai over~rdinspe~g.^~nt 
~,~r ~ ~ A~ ~CrU~I.CY, ~ Fr~. ~T~R ~ ~  %/~'~AP~ ~ I pluns later, moderation. 
~/ /UY/AN~ "° I!IN*T ~ ." GEMINI " l l~ I~"  LIBRA .IrlL~'~ 
~A'r A C~.e6~ " " (IVlay21toJune20) - - '7  (Sept.22to0ct.22) 
1 NM + - - ' ' - -  - - ' " ' "  
" " ' i. I slon on a Ngher.up, but still endeavom, but the pressure 
[ you shouldn't mix business and re~onnaibility is heavy 
with pleasure. Be I~esMlke  now. Pace you.rself and don't 
in behavior. , get overtired. 
'HAGAR the HORRIBLE 
l AWA¥.~e~T 
I, ,. 3"16 ' 
DOONESBURY 
AVa~TOS~ H~Y/ ,~Y~? )O/ 
by Dik Browne• 
~ i )  . • 
by Garry Trudeau 
\ ,  ' ' 
/,.3../ 
 .ander  
Deer Ann Leaders: Awhile hack you printed aletter about 
a w~nan who was totally dtsorgenized, Well, it's nice to know 
I have a twin someplace. 
Everything lh my life is haphazard and hag-baked. My 
husband has crazy hours. He ~ home friends for dinner 
with no warn~g. He works hard at his job, so I don't feel I 
B.C. byJohnny Had 
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yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- CANDID FANS FROWN AFTER 
FORWARD PASS IS INTERCEPTED, 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: M equa.l.q O ' 
1lie ~ la a simple sul~ltullon cLuhor in wMch O e~i  t 
wgl equal 0 thrsaghon and words using an apostrophe ~ Sl~ ~ eluns to ~omUnS 
vowels. Solution is accomplL~ oy mm ,u~ u~m,. 
(Feb, 19toMar.20) 
Others are attracted to you 
now, but you may receive 
some unwanted attention, too. 
A intimate matter may trou- 
bee you somewhat. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Romance Is in the picture 
now, but avoid clande~tine in- 
volvements which in some 
way could backfire on you. Ac* 
cent discretion. 
s~arrr~ms ~,~y 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
You're comfortable at home 
base now, but friends who 
have problems could involve 
yon in some way. ~ave time 
for yourself. 
CAPRICORN ' ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Let loved ones know how 
much you care. Talks with 
blIher-ups could break down. 
Yon find it hard to reach 
agreement at present. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Advice you receive from 
others now could be faulty, 
.especial ly concern ing 
finances. You receive a gift 
that makes you happy. 
YOU BORN TOD?.Y have 
more business acumen than 
the typical member o[ your 
sign. You dislike routine work 
and are liable to experiment 
before settling on a career. 
You have a natural ability to 
bring out the best in others 
and would do well in social 
service and reform 
movements, Law, politics, 
brokerage and medicine may 
appeal to you. Strongly ar- 
tistic, you naturally gravitate 
towards acting, music, 
literature and other creative 
pursuits. Once you settle on a 
career, you have the ability to 
make it profitable. Birthdate 
of: Rex Harrison, actor; 
Frank Norris, author; and 
Samuel Pepys, diarist. 
" Dear Tired: Inadequa.te? Inferior! Ashamed? WHY? Yoe 
Jound like • remarkable womu.  I th ink  you're terrific ud  
Fit bet a tot of other people do, too. So ilop ~ak~rinJ ,  
Buttercup. 
De•r Ann Lenders: My eister w•lks in her sleep. She has 
been doing this ever since she was very little. She doesn't 
bother anybody, but she hides things when she is sleep 
walking, and the next morning she has no idea where thoy 
ure, 
• I have heard it is dangerous towake up a person who is 
walking in his sleep Is this true? Is there any way to get a 
deep-walker to stop? What causes it? I would like to help my 
sister. -- Tranced In Leo Moll•co, Calif. 
Dear Tranoed: No me know• why people walk is thldr 
steep. There ere Ill sort, of my•he hut no identiflc ex- 
plan•alan, 
It'• also • myth that it's dangerous to awaken a sleep* 
wMker. We do know, however, that it is upJessnt fur 
I l lyOl~e, wtlkl~ 8 or oo~ to he shoa~NI I t  ~" Ihoved Iwlk~, 
The sJeep-walker shonid he •wshenud gently md gulMud 
hack to his or her bed: 
ibuoddaskhlmto slveme ahandin thaevenins. So-- whtie I Dear Ann Landern: I was interested In your •dvice to the 
am ronnb~ my tall ~ff, laundry piles up, dust halls gather people from Michigan who kept inviting fdonds for dinner 
and cobwebs form, ' and were never asked hack, You said they should cut it out 
Our 15-yeIr-okl sou plays football and takes Suitar lessons, even if it meant they never saw the people again. Does this go 
HIs 14-yel-old sister is a cheerleader and takes voice for relatives too? 
lessons. They are both top students and active in 4-H, but they My,brother and his wife were married 18 months ago, They 
'need an awful ot of dflvi~ around. Nant year the buy will have been here to dinner at least wo dozen times, We have 
gethindriver'alicele, lhopelnansurvivctillthen, yet to have an much as a cup of coffee in their home, My 
I work eight,hours a day beeause we need te start a neat"  hushand says Greta is probably apont cook and is ashamed 
e~ for the children's colle~e. Every~ is so expensive in have us over, 
these days. I also go to school four hours a week because I ! say they can take us in a restaurant if Greta is a peer 
need the intellectual ithmilat/un. ~ . cook. To accept over 20 dinner invitations and not reciprocate 
. Wbca the ne~hhars come ev~, I cun juet see their eyes even once does not add up to civilised behavior in rny hank. 
bulge at the sl~bt of this p l~ .  When five o'clock rolls Whatdoyonany--Overk~pdlnSantaBarbara, 
ar~tmd they are freely showered, their homes are hn- 
manolatoaq~Iiupperisunthetel/e.HelI, l'm atlll at work at Dear Barb: Include them rely whe• you hlve temtiy 
five o'clock, tuncttonc. I'm with you. 
/ All this mMm me feel inadequate, laf~'ter and ashamed, • 
~ %~cY~c.~.~ 5~x~'.~ M~.~"V~..%'~.. ~ .  ]1 , ~ ~ A ' ~  p~c~ ) , ~ HE&THCLIFF ' 
J ,f? _ 
~! ;= by Jell MacNelly 
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Northwest B.C. Zohe Bowlers are on 
their  way to fheB.C.  Winter Games 
in Prince George for their com- 
Petitions f rom March  5.7, -Ti~e 
Terrace tebm rol led against Prince 
Rupert and Smlfhers to win.  (A 
woman team is going f rom Prince 
Rupee.)  They are le f t  to r ight 
~ .  • 
' + . . 
. .  . . . . .  
.: " +•. > : ~ : -; , " X~,mrak~WmnmdaV,'~,rchi, ,•-.+,,~ 
Harry  Smith ,  Ar t  Gait ,  Len 
Guignard, George Bertleff and Los 
Alway.  
T I 
Noah boxer, will take money 
VANCOUVER (CP) - Winnipeg in the pro ~ebut of ada's political boycott. 
Laurie Mann of Prince both fighters. "l'd had enough of fighting 
George, B:(~., has a simple He makes his next start . internationally and all that 
ph i losophy  about  March It at Edmonton 
professional boxing, against an opponent still to 
" i  feel a lot better at/he be nmmed, then will be part 
d the undercard April 10 at 
end of the fight when I get a Nanaimo, B.C., when 
cheque instead of a trophy," heavyweight Gord Racette, 
says the :f6rmer amateur ranked No. 2 in Canada, 
bat!]er~ , '  meets 'American Jimmy 
,.Mann,- 20, has collected Young. Mann s opponent will 
plenty 0t trophies, ribbons . .be  ~ck  H6~.e of ~t t le ,  
and plaque~. He won +f+""~+~+.'+++":""~+"" ++  ...... '
Canadlan+ ~titles as an Mann, who trains' out of 
amateur-~oateachofthe Spruce Capital Boxing Club 
intermediate, junior and in Prince 'George, turned 
goes with it," Mann said in a 
recent interview. "After,six 
Canadian titles, what more 
could I do? 
"I Couldn't win a medal at 
the 'Olympics. I'd have to 
I ' l  
/ " i 
d o l l y  + raid + 
SPORTS.,.+, ' ' ' :;:i. i 
I I . 
he fo ..... 
.+i;tj + 
for top gun + + +  ...... 
It might soand unusual 
coming from a man who has 
just scored four goals in one 
night, but Mike Beasy says 
New York Islanders and the 
National Hncague should be 
embarrassed by an 8-8 .fie. 
"There's no reason for an 
8-8 game," Bossy nald after 
the Islanders and F.dmonton 
Oilers produced that score +. 
Tuesday nigh'L "This league 
is too good for that to hap- 
pen. 
In other games 'funsal,y, 
Calgary Flames beat 
Washington Capitals 6-3, St. 
Louis Blues defeated Buston 
Bruins 4-2 "and Coinrad6 
this monkey off our back," Nachbaur sc0ted :+~.~n "],
"Under normal conditions Ihreeminu~i~pi~rt~ly !n. 
weshouldbeabletodolL b~ the + third.+.l~erlod t  [~fll. tl~e+ ~ 
we just +can t do' it now, Whalers evm. at+ 4 .4 ;~.  
Green mourned. + i Col0rad0+s Larmy M~M 
The win:was ~lgary's'. scored ~ winner w~t~ 
t0th in its last 13' games. . tipped, in MLke MeEw~'a 
Rockies S Whalers 4 ' shet from th~ left aide: at 
Pat Boutette and +Don lZ:@'of the rural. ~ . i i  
ghts  " '+ Kni +w,n  + 
:/'~" i 
in :a romp+ 
Rockies edged Hartford ]goals as Pesticinn Knights 
Whalers 5-4. 
Bossy ~ored four goals in 
a fame for the thitdL time this 
season and extended 
NHL record to nine games 
with at lesst hree g~ls. His,++ 
61 goals in 65 games also 
keeps him within .reach of 
Phil Espnsito's NIIL record 
o~ 76 gnals in a sea .  
Both teams bad to come' 
from at" least two goals 
bel~d twice to gain the. tie, 
Leroy Remple fired three lead in their best-ef-seg.m 
semifinal, which continues 
romped to a 12-5 win over tonight at Merritt. , :,.,~', 
Reveistoke Rockets inone ol . ,Alan +.Km" ~ ~  
three B.C.. Junior Hockey goals for,the"winner~ wlth 
-League playoff games Paul H mrron misting on"all. 
Tuesday night~ . three. Ken Fllbay. had Ivo 
.E l sewhere ,  `• Merr i t t  goalsfol'.theBuckarom.!i 
Centennials nipped Kelowna " At AbbotMord, thb--g~e 
+ Buckaroos 4-3 at Kclowna was called with .2:~3 
and Abb0tsf0rd •Flyers remaining inthe game'~Af~r 
thrashed N0rWenCaps 16.& a bench.clearing br i~vl  
At Pe~ticton; Brent Grepp,. erupted. 0nly three.plb.y~rs 
Dave Hardin. and "Lance " weren't involved :,in i L he 
Jolmston bad two goals each ~ fightl~." "-/ it 
with Andern Kallur geiflng 
"Instead of going all out. at the 1962 Commonwealth the flnaF goal for the 
for three rounds," he said, Games. His father a l s0  islanders with only t:46 to. 
"you have to learn to pace fought 12 times as a pro go. 
yourself." without losing, then retired. -i~ "We have to get a, lot.of 
tie is working on building Harold said it's important +' cmsistonCy back in a hurry 
up his endurance by running _ Ihat a young fighter doesn't if we want~ get to the f'mals 
eight kiiometres every get overmatched onthe way and win the Stanley ,Cup 
second ay, plus training for up. again," said Bossy. 
two or three hours each "Playing like ~ls can get 
• asthe'Kulghto oka 1.0lead 
in the best-of-seven Interior. 
Division semifldal serieS, 
Murray Matbesan had two 
goals for Reveistoke. 
• The' ~ series continues 
tonight at Revelstoke. 
The Centennial's win was 
their in'st over Kelowna all 
season and gave. them a 14} 
Troy Farkvam and 14t~n 
Duncan" each scored two 
goals for Abhols/ord..~, i! 
Kent:: "Davis, ~!Tqdld 
score~ r~r kor-wm.~, i! 
The, Coastal. D~vla~n 
roundr0bin scrim eesllh~es 
Thursday with 
"Let's face it, we're not in visiting NorWes. ~.~,~'.' ! 
wait-too long for the Com- night. ~' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  he said you eliminated from the' _ - - _ " • ... . . .  
monweallhGames. ."l've got, a l l  the fun- ',~V~.~rl~t~ ' ov'ee~.ng ." pinyoffs, before your' lime I ~ h m e r t m  m e k ,  ae - :~!  
I got a lot out of theama- damestals, Mann added. ,,.~, . . . .  * . - ; . . to  take'an,~ com.. , i q~q~l  I I  IgV~l  l l l~ l~g~:~ i 
teurs. The amateur gam Ive got lots of punches and _ • . . . . . . . .  ~ Thelslanders were oulshot , _ . ._ , ~.~ ,~ ' .~., ~ .~." +, 
• ~:  ~+ ' .  • , " . " - - '~ ;~ " • " ~ ' . cna  S!  l eKCD n l ~  ~ , ~ : , .~,.  , ,~  , . -  + '~-u ; ,+ ,  .+ +~. . .  : - . L .  ~ :~:~: ,~.n  ~; '~ ' :  . . . . . . .  " - . ,  " - - . ,  * ." 
too." ' . . . . .  , . But, part ~f of.pro boxing Hilton of Montrea! and Rick 'wben both teams scored " + " + ' + ~ • ':?'~i + 
Mann said he must learn a is being able to use your Anderson of Halifax - are i~  times. " Los Angeles coach Paul consecutive road v ic to~ 
senior levels. 
.Hlapro~essionai record in Mann is trained and the toughest obstacles in 
the lightweight division Greece attended by fighters have to. build up your en- managed by his father, Laurie's way towinning the 
reads: a first.round who couldn't go to 'the durance and handle the Harold, who won a gold Canadian lightweight title in 
knockout of Dave Dunang of" Olympics because of Can- pressure of pro boxing." medalin boxing for Canada the next two or three years. 
I I , japa ese W/N Captain shows tho way 
VICTORIA (CP) '-- for the Cougars, who helcl pc- Jensen'teamed for 19 saves 
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
Japanese Nationals defeated" 
Burnaby Lakers 5.4 in an 
exhibition, game ~ befor e 
about 7{}4} fans Tuesday 
u~ht. 
KaisutoshlKawamura bad 
two goals for the visitors. Sa- 
inru Misewa, $hinji Sawazak 
and Ryosi Walmtaki added 
single markers; 
Ken Wright, Kirk Fyffe,' 
Scott Wren and Darryl 
Kl l lmat  residents are enjoying the 
lUx~ery of the Sam Lindsay swim- 
professional last summer different style of ~xmg as a bead." considered by the Manna as 
following a tournament in. professional because "you 
Captain Burry Pederson rind leads ~f 1-0 and 3-2 in 
scored 4~vo goals and set up 
two others Tuesday to power 
Victoria Cougars to a 7-3 win 
over Spokane Flyers. in Morrisen and Rich Che~;- 
Western Hockey League nomaz contributed the other 
play. goals for the winners. 
for Victoi'ia. 
~eir ninth consecutive win Fuhr, who took a shot in 
Qver the Flyers. the chest during the second 
Terry Sydoryk, Mark period, was replaced for the 
last seven minutes. Jessen 
allowed only one goal, a 
power-play effort by Rronk 
/ 
Mark Sochatsky, Kevin with 28 seconds left. 
Pray_ lisa tallied for Burnaby, 
defending Hardy Cup 
champions for Canadian in- 
termedlate'A hockey.' " 
Kanzunort Nakaya kicked 
out20 shots for the Japanese, 
wl~le takers' Terry Bingley 
and Pat Tberp combined for 
23 saves. ':~ 
The Japanese team 
finished its Western Canada 
tour with a record of four 
wins, five losses and a lie. 
The win equalled the team McNaught and Ivan Kreok 
record of 10 straight vie- • scored for the Flyers. 
tortes established atthe start Wayhe Maduck made 30 
d last season. , saves for Spokane, while 
PauiCyraisos~:oredtwlce Grant Fuhr and Wade 
The win left Victoria in a 
first-p~ce Ue with Portland 
Winter. Hawks in the Western 
Division. Victoria has a 
game in hand• 
')Don't blame (goalie) 
Billy Smith," said Islanders 
coach Ai Arbuur.+ " I f -he  
hadn't been there the score 
would have been 20.8," 
Wayne Gretzky, Mark 
Messier and Jart.Eurri, had 
two "goals and a pair o f  
assists each to pace, the 
Oilers' attack. 
Gretzky, the • NHL's 
leading scorer, zow has 125 
points an 44 goals and 81 
assisin~ including 55 points in 
the last 24 outinp. • 
Gretzky was unhappy with 
the tie, but less distressed 
than BO~y. 
"That the wildest game 
I've played in in the two 
years - l ' ve  been in the 
league," be said. "If it had 
gone anothert0 minutes, I'm' 
sure it would have rminhed 
ll-l l, l~m disappointed inthe 
fie. I really felt we were go. 
r to win It." 
Blues 4 Bndm ~' 
Mike Zuke and W'ayne Ba- 
bych scored on the power 
play and Bernie Federko had 
three assists to lead St. Louis 
to its 39th victory in 66 games 
and a club record 25 beme- 
tce wins. 
Flsmem I Cap~nh 3
Kent Nilnses cored a goal 
and assisted on three inMre 
to lead the Calgary victory. 
The Washington winless 
streak stretched to12 games, 
prompting Capitals eo~eh 
Gary Green to e~mment: 
"Somehow, we have_to get 
Westhead says Magic 
Johnson is threatening to 
ruin his prediction. And 
Westhead couldn't be hap. 
p lor .  . . 
.Against Kansas City on 
Tuesday night,. Johnson 
made his first start since 
missing. 45 games with a 
knee lnjury~ and ~oi*ed 13": 
points .in the takers' 99-98 
National Basketball Asso- 
elat ion victory over the' 
Kings. :, ~ : 
Jamaal Wilkes made, the~ 
winning basket with 1:01 left. 
.He was more 
tonight," Westhead said of 
Johnson, "l'don't know H it+ 
was the st,rang role or not. I
thesght his defesce was a int  
sharper. I thoughtit would 
take Magic at least six 
games to come back, but he 
showed signs of beating that 
prediction." 
Hawks tO0 Knklm 98 
John Drew scored. 30 points 
to lead AUanta to ils fourth 
Marqu~ Johnmm !e~t~-  
waukee with 23 ~ts  
against Detrolt, whlelZ ~qs 
playing w i thout ' fO~dS 
Bob .McAdco imd ~Ggd4] 
Kelser and w i thout .~e 
"Rest Benton. 
• Celtics 117 M. .  I~  i 1 
on the boards, where La~ 
Bird pulled down ~1( 
rchonnds~'and Rick R~ 
zdne. Brad Davis became ~, .  
flint Mavorick ever to s~.  
more than 30 points by hi.t- 
Uag'a caresr-hip 3L 
• BMk lm Ne/s I0Z/~ ..j 
J ames  Wilkes came e(rftiie 
bench to score 21 pulnis a~d 
Arras Gllmore also sceced~91 
for (,hie,go. 
Binze~J 117 Pacers It~ 
Myehal Thompso"n l n~d 
Kelvin Ransey combined tor ~ 
po~= ~ ~d Po~¢,  
T~mpsmscorede~ht~:m 
same-bigh ~8 points in 0b~ 
fourth quarter. ~ i 
F 
NOW OPEN. 
Aspca Motor Imz 
Sm|the~,  B .C .  ~ ~ 
6.0 units, swimming pool, • sauna, hot popL 
For reservations call '~[7-4~S 11 (coll~ 
I 
is now taking bookings for ddlling 
p - '  
ming pool In the Tamat lk  Sports 
Centre. Here residents enloy the 
i 
noon swim. . '- 
+,__635-93,17 
Have your Well drilled now at 1980 prices 
Fast, modern equipment 
~r 
Taking orders until March 15, 1981 
4 
'@ i  
A 
I '  V' . •  
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CO PY DEADLIN E FOR CLASSI FI EDS: 11:00 A.M. - ON E DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
II00MING EYENTS 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 O r 635- 
5233 or leave donati .ons at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
daily l iving activit ies to 
aged~...handicapped con. 
va!escents, chronically IIh 
etc. '  
4603 Park Ave. 
: INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Healtl~ 
Unit, For information phone 
635-3747 or 635.4565. 
• "; BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call ,Birthright 63S- 
3907. 
Office is NOW openevery 
Thursday 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
No.3.~1621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
638-1227 635-3164 
WEIGHT KITIMATA.A. ALANON & 
WATCHERS Constru¢tionGroup ALATEEN MEETINGS THE BREAST FEEDING 
Meeting held every Tuesday • In Kitlmat Mondays at Mi l ls  Support Group next 
at 7 pm In the Knox United telephone632-3713 Memorial Hospltal at 8 meeting Is Thursday 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS p•m. March 12 at e p.m. at the 
Ave. Monday.- Step Meetings B:30 Skeena Health Un.lt. 
pm Lutheran Church. , .Phone Everyone is welcome. 
(nc7-12M)'" MEALSON 
WHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or 
convalescents --  hot full 
course meals del ivered 
'Monday ,  Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices: D() you ever need help in a 
63S-5135 
4603 ParkAve. •hurry? Need a Cob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE at Terrace 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kittmat General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next TO B.C. 
pm - -  ' United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-4646 
635-7569 
635-6461 
Me~etlngs- Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday /~ills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open /~eetlng 
Mills Memor/al Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
' WORKSHOP 
Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m• to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. • 
R~,PE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
638-8388 
• Communlh¢ Services Index 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 Furniture & Appliances 30 Wanted to Rent 52 
Births 3 Garage Sole 31 Business Property 54 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles 32 Property for Safe 55 
Marriages S For Sale Miscellaneous 33 Business Opportunity . 56 
" Obituaries 6 For Rent Mrscellaneous 34 Automobiles 57 
CarO of Thanks 8 Swap & Trade 35 Trucks 58 
in Memorium 9 For Hire 36 Mobile Homes .59 
r " 'Auct  pns - . . . . .  ;IQ. ' Pets'h, ,'... , ,  ! , I' ; : 37 . " Tenders 60 
• ""'~Ye'rsenal ' *= '  " "  ' ' " * '  "13" ' "  Wanted MScellaneous 38 " "Pl'operty.Wanted 61 
,!! .'autO,less ~¢1~1al ,1::~ 144~h Marine 39 Aircrafts  63 
• Found 15 " Machinery for Sale 41 Loans 64 
Lost 16 Rooms for Rent 43 Financial . 6S 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 Reoreotionol Vehicles 66 
Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
Property for Rent 25 Suites for Rent 48 Legal 68 
TV & Stereo 28 Homes for Sale 49 Professionals 69 
Musical Instruments 29 Homes Wanted 50 Livestock 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
wor0s 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions S1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refun~ls after ad has been set, 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
AISowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick Up. 
$1.75 mailed, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available UD0n request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
~B cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
.35c per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$400 per line per month. On a minimum four 
morlth basis. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2.00, 2S words or lesS, maximum live 
days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
~;oon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
It :00 a.m. on day previous to day of publicoti0n 
Mnnday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ether 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge at SS,00 011 al l  N.S.F. chNOl l ,  
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted Within one 
month. $5.00 product[0n chhrge for wedding and. 
or engagement pictures, News of weddings 
(write•ups) received one month or more after 
event SIO.00 charge, with or wltheut picture. 
Sublect to condensation, Payable In advance. 
BOX ]99, Terrace, B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
v ia  2Mr Phone635-63S7 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices 5.50 
Births 5.50 
Engagements S.SO 
Marriages S.50 
Obituaries , . 5.50 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorlum 5.S0 
PHONE 63S.4000 -- Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effectlvo OctOber 1, tgl0 
Single Copy 25c 
By carrier ruth. IL1.50 
By Carrier year 3~.00 
By Mall" 3 mths. 2S.00 
By Mal l  6 rathe, 35.00 
By mail  1 yr. 55.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America 1 yr. 6S.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to SSt rates 
Iherefore and to determine Page locatlon. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject Day advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the 
aum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Ho ld"  instruct ons not picked Up 
within I0 days of expiry of an advertisement w i l l  
be destroyed unless mai l ing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to Send originals Of documents to 
avoid loss• Al l  claims of errors in ad. 
vertlsements must be rece ved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the f irst publication. 
It is agreed by the adverllser requesting ~ace  
that the l iabil ity of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publlsh an advertisement or  in the 
event of an error appearing In the advert Isement 
as published shall be l imited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser tar only one incorrect insertion 
fhr the portion of the advert s ng space occuple,~ 
by the Incorrect or omFtted item only, end that 
there shall be no l iabil ity to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for SUCh advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the 0rltlSJl 
Columbia Human RIghtsAct which prohibits any 
advertising that discriminates egalnst any • 
person because Of his race, rellgmno sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or pla,:e of origin, or 
because his age iS between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the condition IS Jvs ted  by • bOna fide 
requirement for the work involved. 
1'COMING EVENTS 
NOTICES 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
TERRACE _ l  e [] 
KITIMAT ¢ 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  .............................................................. 
. . . . . . .  ~. , . • .  * , -  . . • . . . . . . ,o  a . . . , * *o**o . . .o . .o .o ,e i .a l  l a .  i~ . . . .e , ,  . . , . . .  
N ame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Add ress .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ~ along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAI LY HERALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days V8G 2M7 
Ma. rilyn635.3545 
i 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
• Funded by B.C. Dept• of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VEG lV6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
'problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handleo. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home• For more In- 
formation please call: 
8:30to4:30 
638-0311 
Evenings 
635.4574 
"Nursing Moms" 
: ~ ' a r~ l f~d ing  
Support Group 
For information, support, 
concerns-  call Darlene at 
638.1722. Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month --  
0 p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Thrift Shop is having a half . 
price sale on all clothing on 
Saturday, Mar. 7, 1981 from 
11 to 4 p.m. New stock put 
outweekly. Located next to 
SpeeDee's at 4544 Lazelle 
Avenue. 
(nc3.TM) 
SUNDAY FILM Series In 
March. 7:30 p•m. at the 
:Terrace Little Theatre. On 
March 8, 1981- Revolution 
Or Death and Adelante 
Nicaragua. Child Care 
previded. Sponsored by 
NWI)EA and NWCC 
Labour Studies Program. 
(nc4.BM) 
FLEA MARKET - -  
Basement of Happy Gang 
Centre, Saturday, March 7,. 
1981 at 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Saleahle articles may be 
left at Happy Gang Centre 
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
dally. For  more 'in. 
formation ph.ane 635-2085. 
(nc6.6M) 
THE JACK COOK School 
will hBId a bottle drive on 
Saturday, March 7• 
Proceeds to help send the 
mentally handicapped to 
Operation Trackshoes. 
Bottles may be brought to 
the school between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. or phone 635- 
3514 for pick-up. 
(nc6-6M)' 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
AND HIGHWAYS 
TERRACE 
HIGHWAY 
DISTRICT 
PU BLIC NOTICE • 
LOAD t 
RESTRICTION 
Pursuant to Section 26 of 
the Highway Act  and the 
Commercial Transport 
Act, the following load 
restriction is hereby ira. 
loOsed on all public roads In 
the Terrace Highways 
District, including . High. 
way 16 in the Smithers 
Highways District from 
KItwanga Junction to the 
Terrace Highways District 
Boundary, effective 12:01 
a.m. March 3, 1981. 
No person shall operate . 
any vehicle having a 
weight in excess of legal 
ax le  weights; •~the aa.' . 
pllcable p eJr~entage - o~f " " 
tolerances provided under 
Section 7.06(2) of 
regulations pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act 
shall apply. 
Violaters of the 
regulations and restrlc. 
tlons will be prosecuted. 
W.E• Stanley 
, District 
Highways Manager 
for: Minlstel'of 
Transportation 
And Highways. 
(a*' "1,4,5M) 
ATRILL 
Engine Service 
Tune.Ups 
Phone 635.S177 
(P-M,A,Ma) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
635-6O98 
(am-2.2-01) 
FHILMERCURE 
General Repalro 
& Painting 
3234 Kotoed Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 6~4UI  
(am-2-2-B1,) 
THOMSON& SOftS 
Gener=l Centractors 
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, digging, back- 
tilting, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am-2-2-81) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
635-7096 
(am-2.2.eI) 
LENTEN SERIES --  St. 
Mat thew's  Ang l i can  ~2~1 .CANADA LTD. 
Church will be conducting General Contractor 
a Wednesday noon hour Foundation 
Lenten Series on "E l -  Complete house. 
fectlve P rayer . "  Com- renovations 
rnenclng Ash Wednesday, 638-1787 ' 635-3828 
Hatch 4th ar~ continuing (am-2.2dll) 
each Wednesday noon to 
Apri l  8, 1991. Place: R&A 
Anglican Church Hall, 4727 BRICKLAYING 
.Park Avenue. Bring your .Specialists In Flreplecea, 
bag lunch. Coffee and tea HomefroMs. 
provided. Phone 63S-S3~ after 6 
(nc27.3A) , (am2.19-811 
RESPONSIBLE Teenager 
to babysit ariel school. 
Occasional days, 4:30 to 
6:30p.m. In my home. $h50 
hourly. Straume Avenue 
area.. Phone 635-2126 days. 
(c3-6M) 
LOUNGE STEWARD-  
must be . bondable. 
Renumerat ion  w i th  
qualif ications and" ex- 
perience. Send resume to: 
Elksltoma S~:lety 
, Box 144 
Kit imlt,  B.C. 
(c15.24M) 
BACKHOE 
OPERATOR 
required 
Preferably with CASE 
experience. 
Phone 
635*3939 
Terrace, B.C. 
(a10-2,3,4,5,6, 
9,10,11,12,13M) 
RECEPTIONIST for 
Terrace denta l  office• 
Experience preferred but 
not necessary. Training to 
begin 16th March. Phone 
635-2552. 
(ctfn.26.2-81) 
WANTED: 
Full time credit clerk. 
Mu~-t tiave "~xperle/~:* 
Full line of benefits. 
Salary commensurate 
with experience. Apply 
in person TO: Mr. Nell 
Siemens, Terrace Co.op 
Association. 
(a10.26,27F,2,3,4, 
S,6,9,10,11M) 
SHIFT BOSS with ticket 
required for exploration 
program In the Terrace 
area. To apply phone Mr. J. 
McGoran at 669-8959 
collect. 
(ctfn.26.2.81) 
UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY! I 
Be part.of  an Energy 
Conservation Programl 
Earn up to $1,000 weekly In 
town. Must have vehicle. 
Immediate compensation 
and tralning.provided for 
male and female• For 
interview appt. call collect 
• (112)374-5400. 
,' (c2.3,4M) 
.I 
POSITION 
VACANT 
COUNSELLOR 2 
KIT IMAT,  B.C. 
To  offer Oulpatlent 
servi(:e to Alcohol and 
Drug dependent per -  
sons." Must be able to 
work with min imum 
supervision. Duties. 
Include: Client coun- 
selling, assessment, 
referral ,  case con- 
terence partlclpaflen, 
liaison with other 
agencies, and much 
community contact. 
Minimum 
Qualifications: B.S.W. 
or R.S.W.; or University 
Degree in Social 
Sclonces plus two years" 
related experience; or 
Secondary  School  
g raduat ion  or  
equivalent p lus  eight 
years related .ex. 
parlance. 
Salary: S152S.00 . 
$1750.00 per month. 
(Under review). 
Send resumes to: The 
Supervisor, Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug 
Counsellrng Services, 
Room 80-3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B:C, 
VBG 21t6. " 
Closing Date: March 
IB, 19111. 
(C10-16M) 
IF YOU WANT odd jobs 
done call 635.4034• 
(cS.10M) 
ONE HONDA 300 watt 
generator. 4 Radial type 
new small car summers. 
Phone 635-6809, 
(c6-4,S,6, 
11,12,13M) 
FOR SALE: Building 
supplies - -  insulation, 
sheathing plywood, 2x4 
bearda, eavestroughlng, 
wall panelllng. Studded 
winter tires wlth rims for 
GMC ~ ton pickup• Phone 
638.8494. 
(I)3.6M) 
QUEEN SIZE Waterbed. 6 
drawer pedestal, heat pad 
and accessories• Retail 
value S750. Asking $550. 
Phone 635-7895. 
(c3.6M) 
TWO PROPANE Dryers. 
Two coin operated electric 
washing machines. Phone 
635-4894. 
(c5.6Mi 
TANKS 
FOR SALE 
Standup Fuel Tanks 
One. approx. 3,000 gals. 
One - approx. 20,000 
gab• 
Three fu l l y  recon. 
dltloned approx. 25,000 
pals., Standup Fuel 
Tanks. 
Standup Bolted 
Fuel Tanks 
One.  approx. 36,500 
gels. 
One • approx. 69,500 
gels. 
For further in. 
formation call Mike or 
Vlnce at 627.1331 
(Prince Rupert) bet. 
ween 8 a.m. and 5 p•m., 
Monday to Friday. 
(cs.10M) 
I 
ONE BEDROOM Suite for 
working, non-smoking 
lady. For Information 
please phone 635-5359. 
(c3.5M) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
office facilities for ~'ent. 
Second storey location on 
Lakelse Ave. Available 
now. For details phone 
Wayne "at Braid In. 
surance --  630-8581 or 
evenings phone 635-2015. 
' (p20-24M) 
QUAL IF IED CAR.  
PENTER, tradesman fully 
equipped with air tools. 
Avallabte for renovations, 
custom cabinets, arborlte, 
. formica installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 638. 
STOe. 
"(c15,HM) 
SUNSET CON.  
STRUCTION: All types of 
renovations and house 
construction. Framing, 
f in i sh ing ,  concrete  
driveways and basements, ' 
• ceramic tiles. Call Hans 
635-9288. 
(clO.gM) 
THREE PUREBRED 
Collies for sale. S150 each. 
Need to sell immediately. 
Phone 635.6111 ask for 
Willie or leave number and 
name• 
(pS.4M) 
BOAT FOR SALE: Glen 
"L"  - 22 ft. • fiberglass over 
Plywood. 1977 with 
Chrysler auxiliary engine 
outboard Elec. 15 HP. 
Engine 140 HP Penta Volvo 
• speed 30 mph. Gas lt/4 
gallon per hour. With hour 
metre. Contents: VHF 
Radio, depth sounder, 
compress, CB Radio, elec. 
wipers, air horns, battery, 
condition gauge, sear. 
chllght, bilge pumps. 2 
batteries, sink, bunks, 
cushions, anchors, side 
venders. Plus many other 
contents. Sleeps 4. Dry 
water boat - made for 
rough water. Plus many 
other contents. SB,000 or 
nearest offer. 
Boat Trailer • Tandem • 
11,000 Ibs. capacity, free 
float, roller bed, power 
winch and cables, lights, 
spare tire. $2,000 or nearest 
offer. Phone635.6809 or 635- 
2717 after S pro. 
(c6.4,S,6, 
lh12,13M) 
ONE MERCURY out- 
board, gasoline tanks. One 
Johnson outboard, gasoline 
tanks. One boat trailer 
winch, 2,500 lb. (new). One 
Kersore boat healer 8,000 
B.T.U. One Tlne.Red 
cathalytlc boat heater with 
hose and regulator. Phone 
635-6809. 
(c6.4,5,6, 
1h12,13M) 
WANTED TO BUY: One 
14' aluminum boat. Phone 
635.2756. 
(snc.9M) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass over. 
200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trailer. Asking $9,000. 
Phone 6,1S.25~ 1.
(c20.10M) 
1976 FIBREFORM 24' with 
233 /~ercruiser, Command 
Bridge, full galley, CB, 
sounder and many extras. 
Price $16,900. Phone 638. 
1879. 
(pl0.BM) 
1979 INTERNATIONAL 
5000 Highway Log Truck o 
w 1977 Columbia Log 
Trailer. 
1979 Pacific Highway Log 
Truck ow 1979 Columbia 
Log Trailer. 
1979 Pacific Highway Log 
Truck ow 1979 Peerless 
LOg Tratler. 
19~ Page & Page Log 
Trailer. Phone 635-2288. 
(C5.BM) 
NEW 3 BEDROOM home 
for rent. Modern kitchen, 
f i rep lace,  carpets.  
Available now. For further 
information cell 635•5680 
after 5 p.m. 
(p2.4M) 
3 BEDROOM home on 
quiet deed.end street In 
Thornhlll. Large lot 
206'x75', garden and 
greenhouse. $,S4,500. Call 
635-3703 after 6. 
(p3-BM) 
ON 4622 GRAHAM ~ Six 
bedroom house for sale. 
$69,000. Phone 635-3100. 
(pl0-BM) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 111/= per cent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
treea, Oak flo0rlng and 
Workshop. 635-3172 
anytime, 
(ctfn.2.2•81) 
T • , . 
.t;. : -  
49. HOMES, '. 
FOR S~LE. : 
- / .  ,, • .  , 
:. AUTOMOBILI~S: 
S BEDROOM HOUSE for, 
sale; Full ha~mont In: 
complete..Close' to town. 
.Asking I~J?~O0: Box 481, 
Torraco, B.C. 
(ps-~M) 
$ EI~DROOM, non- 
basement home. Her. 
s4shoe"area. Asking mid 
50's. ~sumabte 13 percent 
mortgage. Phone 63~8343 
or mew 6380281. Ask 
for Frank. 
, (~M)  
WANTEDTORENT: I or 2 
bedroom house in or out of 
town. W~. king couple wll~ 
dog'. Reasonable rent. 635. 
9397. 
(pS-~A) 
TWO OR • THREE 
eEDROOM haole" in 
Terrace. - For single 
working mother. Phone 
638.1335. 
(sffn-28-1-81) 
FOR SALE: A besutl~l 
rustic 5 bedroom home 
with basement. Centrally 
located m V~ aore: Sultnble 
for comml~lat  purpom. .  
Apply to Box 1285, .c-o 
Terrace Hera ld . .  
(o~0-31MI 
EUlLDING available May 
31, 1981. Prime 4600 Block 
Lakelse Avenue. 2013 sq, ft. 
One floor office or retail 
plus park ing.  Contact 
Devld Lane, Lone Ap. 
pralsels, Terrace. Phone 
435-6)23. 
(ctfn.2-2.81) 
1969 OLDS cUTLAsS• lt78 SUBURBAN GMC. 
Phone 635.5580. : Low 'mileage. $7,000. Call 
(cS.10M) 635-5839 after S. 
(p10-11M) 
1973 MAZDA. In good 
running condition.. Rusted 1973 Va TON PICKUP 350 
fenders. $500. Phone 635. off road cam. For more 
5177. Information phone 635.2839. 
(c4-6M):" " (St/n.22.1.81) 
iFr3 PLYMOUTH Satellite... 
Good running conditlon. 
Phone 635-3~23. 
(pS-SM) 
FOR SALE~ 1972 ~ 12"X68' 
Paramount trai ler.  3 
MUST SELL:. Factory bedrooms, new carpets, 
Stocked 1967 Corvette fireplace.Must be seen to 
Roadster. 427 engine, two be nppreclatnd. $19,000. 
tops, 4 new radials. Ex- PhoneatterSp.m.63~-9276. 
cellont running condftlon.. (p3-GM) 
Phone 63.~2~33 daytline .or 
638-1052 evenings. (r.5.~) 14x98 BENDIX home. Set 
up in local park.CI0se to 
FOR SALE: '1960 Cnmaro schools. 3 bedrooms, . 
V& 4 speed, Poaltrectlon. large kltchem freshair . 
2,500 miles. Lndy driven, fireplace and 5 ap . .  
Show room condltloh, pllnnceu. 638.1847.. ~ 
Many extras, sa&00 firm. .. (p20-~lM) 
Evenings 635-5161. 
(p10,4M) i~0 1~1X70 NtANCO 
TRAILER with 7x17 ex- 
1970 TOYOTA CORONA . :l~ndo. A roman tub In 
1900. 4 door. Lots of miles, ensulte, f lml~co,  Includes 
.~4~ne rust, but Interior cu[talns and S applte.nces 
good. Has rsdlo. One $3&000 or open to offers. 
owner, must sell. Only ~S ~ 635-40110 anytime. " 
or d i~;  Phone 63S-92iC}, -" .: (c20.1dm) 
• (c~)  : "*° 
' . 13 I~1". w IDE with "~Jdiflon 
'Y6 FQRD PINTO. V6. and storage shed. 
12,200 or best offer. Phone Renovated. In excellent 
635-2175 --. leave mHge rendition. View at No. 21 - 
Marlom North Wondlnnd Heights. 
(~)  
• . , . . 
• ImMERCURY B~bcal;:.'!~ ':  .'$j. REVEHUE mobi le 
spell  tram. Tr_ansferrnble "1~.  One 10" wide, two 
extended Warranty. 6000 12' wlcle. Canbe sold 
lun. $5,000, As new con. separately or as package. 
dillon. 635-7415 after 4. Phone 635.3971 or 635-3511. 
(c54M) . [ctfn-12-2-S1) 
. It75 DODOIE MONACG 3~ 
. . , ,~  ~s~,~to  '1 
• t im ' .  Old"~ . .Temporary 
Te.~, res . .  
englne 2 barrel. Rebullf' 
trammlssl0n, P.S, P.B., 
rMIol rims. Phone 
9323. 
(plO-SM) 
BUILDING avel lab le  
March-1, 1981. Prime ,1400 
6lock LakdiM Avenue. 2013 
S¢l. if, One floor office or 
rofal Iplus parking. Contact. 
David Lane, "Lane -Ap. 
praleal~' Terrace,"'PhOne " 
635-4723.. ~ '~"  
' : (¢tM.2-2.81) 
Ne SQUARE FEET On 
second, floor. Air con. 
dltluned. Located at 
Lekalse Avenue. Phone 
~15-2552. 
(dfit.2.341) 
RETAIL SPACE* for nat  
1400 sq. ft. m Kelth Ave. 
Aval leble Immeclletoly. 
Phone iM7.22~1 (Smlthers). 
(cthl.2.241) 
I 
WAREHOUSl~ 
SPACE 
FORLEASE 
OR RENT 
INTERRACE 
~t~rpm urn, dock 
,~h'c,i!v ~Y~d ~,ck~. ~ 
$1.500 firm. Cail 638-8321 
after 6 p.m. 
( ncst.3.3-61 ) 
.19"/7 FORD ~ TON Van. 
P.S.& p.B. Ster~ cassette. 
17 MPG H~'y. Phone 635- 
9448. 
" (cS.10M) 
lY/3 FORD PICKUP. V~' 
ton. Back converted to" 
wooden flatbed. 4 new 
winter tires. 19,000 ~lginal 
miler. Best offer tokes. - 
Cal163s-397s. (cs-loM) ' 
hall~M, leadlrg off rnl l  
j r  truck. 18 ft. ceiling. 
Natu'al  gas heat. Office 
space. Excellmt rates.  
• For I~formatlm ~II"*" " 
; (c20.13M) 
FOR SALE:. Ideal bulldl~ 
M.~lmd of clead'erid 
streat' ;.bff :westvlew ' : : P" i" "" r' 
Avmu~. A nlco 'quiet arid 
IX'lvail. homeslte. Phone- 1110 ~4 TON OM~ Camper 
4~i.NlO effor ~:00 prin.. Speclat High Sierra. Phone 
-=. (~.gV,) . 632~105. , (¢ffn.2.2:$1) 
CORNER LOT for-sale. 
Clew toto~,, lS~xlm. For 
more. Interact ion write 
BOX'all1, Terra;ca, 6.C. 
. . . .  : :~ -, (pS-4M) 
• ,;..!... 
FOR SALE: Here's an 
to start yaur 
own'business. Complete 
commer©lal gym equip- . 
mont. 38 machines & 
Ioc~ers, In excellent 
¢O~llfl(m.. Prlco Sl1,000 or 
last alter. Phone Us-50s~. 
• (p20-31M) 
TRUCK ; - -GMC' . I F74  
Pickup (r~KI): 40,000 miles, 
2 spare tires, rndto, 6 track; : 
automatic trammllsslon, t~ 
ton wlth~=A ton•~reer elM. 
:Good Condition In  main. 
Box rusty.- Very;,g0nd.) 
• runnln~i/,¢ondlttoh.. ~ -  , 
~O."For  all ~ the a~. :  
~,,m ca l~ ~~ 
"~17 "a~i  S '.durl~ .~ :  
.weak. Anyt ime .6n the 
lh12,13M) 
1~ GMC Ik T()N Camper 
'SIl~ial. 4 I~ , '  10w/miles, 
with conoW. Phone 632: 
• / , ;  (dfh-~.24-2-81) . 
ECONOMY 6 cyI. 3 speed 
111911 Fc~d pickup.. Over 20 
• miles per 'gal. Good run. 
nMg order, ~ .  or. best, 
.takes. ~ 7 ~  
(ctM.2~2-81) 
NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION . 
FOR'CHANGE " ' 
NOTICE Ishereby glvea 
that an al~llcMIon will be 
made to the Director of .  
Vital Statistics i for o 
change.of name, pu.rsuant . 
tb itha provisionS, of.~ the 
"Name ~,Act,". by  me~- . 
Sheryl Louise BRADLEY'..- 
of A514 Park Ave.:;,ln . 
Terrace, In!ttm P r~_ In'co of .." 
"British Columi~la,~."'as '.~ . 
follows:.. " ~.i. : " " 
" TO ch,n~e "my,, Me;""  :: 
197| COROLLA. Good 
condltlbn, near new 
r~llats, new battery, new 
ptuge. $1,200 O.B.e. Phone 
LlS.7~. 
'(p$.10M) 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAL Invites Tenders 
for. the Hospital Grounds 
Maln~nance  contract for 
the year 1981, Apri l  1, 1981 5.. For (~ueen Charlotte: 
to Novem.!~r. so, 1~1..~ :. Dletdc;t ~nager,:~Queon~,~ 
~P~.~L~.~ ~.:; " . . . . . .  ..o , .  _;.,.L. 
ho~ltel. REGIONALN~,NAOER 
Signal and sealed ten. (L~4,5,6,9,10M) 
tiers to be ;sddrss.~l to: 
I Administrator 
Mills Memorial 
Hospital 
M~ Haugland Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
v,o=w7 DRILY  HERRLD 
To . recelv~l no  l . r  CLnSSlFIED thah 12:00 noon March 13, 
1981. . . . .  
" la3-SM) 
FOe mT 
RESULTS 
I 
i ! 
:• ...... ' i " : : .  
. . .~..~,~!~:~.::,: ..... :~...,,.~/~..,-...;,,~ ~.,.;. ~:'.,~. 
• , 1980 HONDA PRELUDE . . . .  
L: F " 5 ' S~ " / t rans. ,  power  sun  roo f . .  10 ,752  
original miles. Radial tires. Like new.. 
Can be viewed at: TERRACE HONDA 
SALES; 4238 Hw~,. ' 16 west. 635-8171 
Beefbull ;:il;sold 
Minister Gerald . :0 t ;  . maM~ctumm i ,  .e~stem !: 
i ~ -  =~.. ~ ..:~. . "  . c=.m, i  - " -- . "" 
" - - -  - - -  " " ~ ~ ~ M a d a ~ . ;  .~ .~"  :'~ ', 
from Sheryl  .Loulae - • he bad ~ '  ~ ' r '~  "' " .~RONTO."  i cP ) : ' - - ' ; 'A  " ', 
Brndley 'to. ~ ' '1 L ~ ' ~ RCMP :report" Of. , me . ~  SS~l)~t ;a T.0ronto il 
RADFORD, shooing, and .a~. .  Translt. 'Commission bus I 
OahKI 'this 4th day  of ~ ~. ( i~  ~ . . ? ~  ~ : ;Mmx~Yl~ t and rObbed the '! 
March, *A:D. 1981. i 
.. -SI~IL.BradlW • Clayton Jeeeph l~e!'Jr., .~e~m•~.~®.  ! 
• (pl~lM) 16,wasshotFrk la :yn~t: ia . '  " i"~a,roldSe7 that police I 
- , Avondale by an i ~  r : " i "  ~." ~ ~  d" 
Pr~ln~nI  - , "RCMP ~leor .  Rees wu "t l ieoid wild-west cla~s and 
British CelumMa FOR 
• MJnlMhryet ' ~ dflcer, wbo was I~tUn~. TSe ~ was stoR)ed" at~a I "" . Forests BEST RESULTS " rma lalUrkedl~txol ~Ur" _~ ~ ..nMI l~ht  when a man, oF- 
HOTICEOF " - " ~ ' ~ . ' :  .- .'" ~ lhe front ~door,- 
ANDFFER DALLY  HERALD  -the pobd~l:i a p at the driver . 
FORESTACT ., ' ' " ~ rule wall m)t ]oadi~.imd ~bl :and told him t;o qpen. up, 
(SECTION21) - . - CLASSIFIED " " ~  ~ ~ e " = ' t  "=)  ~ " " r " ~  " Crown TAKENOTICE  z~rbec~ Cmn~, that . ~ - '  'the mn LI1~ orderec~. ~ ;. 
LM., ttm I lo Iderof  hid .~: ' Phoho  : .' TRURO;N.S.(CP)~Ouly. d r iv (¢ to t~b~c~dthebus  
6 3 O O 5 - 4 0 -  " " ' " "  ' r " '  "~"  "4' i " '  ' ' '  " "  
~.wn. ;  ton.. . .~i~ _ ~i ~ '~ ~, .~ ~..: ,~ .o.:~, ~m~come~a~ ~ 
wl~ h.,.Rivers inlet; i ;: " ~ T e a ~ ~ e ~ '  • aadputmo,~yandpm~-on i" 
JDsen 1,.Deoo 2, Hip'.ate lind i " 
~oon Char lotte Public ' ~ ~ s ' ~ V ~  ~ ~ :  ' ':*] ": .~1 " " " ":" ' ' ~" 
Su¢lalnM Yield Unite and . " '..-- ~ < la~t~,ar f6urd jo~la  HOVa " PoUee'~ldt~eiPa~!maers 
I~~Kit imat Valley. In the : Scotia, the pre~dent of the d~edudthem'.ms}iO~vio - 
Prlnce. Rupert ~ Forest ,. NovaScoUa 1~mchen' Unkm ,ience ~' in Ju~.  
RegiOn, has been offered , .  ~ .  r " " m 4" ' 
ITimhar Llcencos covering . Harm .l~ncette/told. 13, "C4~1~y (C]P) - -  A~, ' .  " 
~r~leeelii~m'Mo~yU~t ~~be~meaear .  . 
mde~ l e ~  dropped W~thee~wui~d 
Particulars of the areas by alx)tA 3,.500 pu]dhl ~ Monday l l e r  a :  record i :, 
covered by this offer mny year '. and decllnin8 I~B0,000, double ~ amount- i 
be obtained upon request m~lmmts  are ezpected to d the.previom record. 
m follows: mntinue mltil 1989. ' ." The~,Ol0.1xxmdl~ull, Band . ..  
1. For. all areas: - H Rlbetone 27G lad, ,was. 
Regional* Manager in 'SAINT JOHN, N.B. ACP) condgaed. 'by B and H 
Prince Rupert, B.C. - -  After 139),ears ~.kmt~ie~ Herefet'd Farms ef ~lle~ 
2. For Rivers Inlet, Dean Saint Jobs-area pr]scoen, mar F.~h]~oton. It was abo 
1 and 2: District Manager, 
aiM'Coals, B.C. lhe Saint J i  ~ Jail t m m d ' ~  chaml~om . . 
3. ForK i t imat  Valley: NORTHWEST PiPE jmmple~Iseml~y.  ' . . . . . .  " F" ' B ~ " H ~'"  W" 1 * . OlstrlctManager, Terrace, ~ , Offlcials-dtheJMl spent I/redby~thelxdlholdinathe .. 
B,C. .Sunday t ranspor t ing ,  prevlo,m ~reeord, 'DVH 
4. For i4ecoto: District AND EQUIPMEHT LTD. - -1  " : L "prbmm~ t0 ~e i~dnt J i  StendardLad, wldchsoldf0r 
Manager, Prince .Rupert, Realonal  Correct iona l  IIM,000 in 1978. -:- 
.B.C. PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS .Centre, a newly completed Acomert Jma~Dl~jen ,  i~ 
HOSES NUTS AND COLTS FENCmG 
.. WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE • building wMcb ` will !era- d4~fmm~,twpf rom 
.~,.~,S2~9,,Keith Aviiinbe ; . . . . . . .  " ~ '  . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ":~-:" and0ne,trom:C'6i0rado ..:'~ t 
. . . . . .  ~-± " MONTREAL (CP) - '~ '  Ix~[htthearandchampion..  : :  '/ 
Domtar Inc . -p lants  in __  ,~; 
* - ,1 
• EQUIPMENT 
FOR .SA1.E ": 
• . -Pnh l4 ; . /  I ' umber '  
635,  
Md me~o Ing .. /. ." 
1972 ', B-'16 Towmotor "" 
forklift S.N. B3L203 Unlt . . . . .  ., .
.o  , , . ,  4000 .I~BidS..for. the- above ,')'. :-'1011m~mt will be ac. :, 
t::q)t~l run|it 4:.00 p.m. ,: - " ;~ "~' 
March "6~,  1~I, aM . . . .  - 
. should be In a, sealed ' I"l . . . .  ~ ' 
~ morkd . "B l~ ... . .~ . . . .~ . .  
. Unlt  I158". ' The  . -; ". ...'.~ 
equlprmmt wilt be ,Sold . . . .  
"as is  where I s ' .~ . .  " '" / " 
highest or any offer not ~ . . . .  '~ " t ~ ".; ": ~' 
n~Mr l ly  accq)ted. 
The unit may be vtew~l .. ' 
betwNn.,O:00 n.m. io' - . ,  , . . - : i .  '. ". 
~i:OO p~m. at -  the 
Mechanical Shop..! :
Mall hid'to:' : .. 
CanadMn Celldiese 
" Company, Limited 
P.O. Box 3000 
Terl'am, B.C. 1[ 
V~ 4C~. 
• : ' . - , 
ITJI 4x4 WILLYS Jeep. in 
good "condition. N6w 
brakes, mw tirol, nCking'. " - • , ,, ' ;. 
" ;": ~"  " . . . .  ' VIew at " FOR~ULE: 11 6 Froetllw • IX'lee $1,~u nrm 
4919A'McDOOk.. " . Can~per. Excellent cnn. 
(pS-4M) :dillon. Many ext{as. Phone 
638.1996 after 6. 
(clfn-2-341) 
" . .TOWHOM.  
IT MAY 
CONCERN: 
h Rc~er Losler, will not 
be responsible for nny 
debts or Mils Incurred by 
"toy wife, Denise Lesl~r, as 
of this date: March  3, 19111. 
(pS:9M) 
FOR, SALE ~-' 19711 Ford 
Courier 10rig' box. I4R00 
mllse, ~ ¢i0ed!t~ln: On 
Warranty/up tO ~4,000 
mlbe. ~ &l~l,~..  (pS,,u~) 
FOR SALE: 1971 Dodge 
CrewcM)- 4x4, • P.S., P.B., 
automatic. 3&000 n~llas. 
Will conelder camper or 
tent trai ler for partial  
payment. 0;n warranty.'up 
• tO 50,4000 miles. Phone e35- 
3845. 
(p~)  
~uebee,. Ontui~ and New 
shut Moixla~ wben~. .  Man4toba government's* 
paperworkera refused ..to 'se~mue from gasolineseMs " 
cro~ picket lbies set up by will rise by abmA 18e0,g00 a ~ 
sl~ikl~ workems from ~ '  mm~ because'd ~e,latest 
~ ~ ~ ,  Ontario. ~ i  tax Increase, the  " 
James .  Buchanan,  , ~ .  fmame ,-~-~,~r 
ore~e.t ~of the c=~i~ ~.  
paperworkem UMo~ =aid .Brian ~'mmm saldln the -i- 
Similar tketics w,s;e' sue. iesMlatere tl~t Ibe mUmate 
~essful.at ~ . ~ .  blmmdunthe tazincreue 
in Vancouver and ,Ed- ,  d0.&¢entsa l ib 'ethatwnnt  -.
mo~tm; . kn¢o. ~ Momlay, 
;R/l Y 
R,,ml 
.IoUl 
AL IT t  
I 
• ~ 
'# 
\ 
foe pr~tded tar quo~ted 
.' We offer a lu~ mmO~ ol benefits 
] r~d~g medlcoVdenl~] ccne 
prog~ms re~ernen~ p~n 
insuran<~s 
ou~ ~cne ~ ~nn~s 
~n'~ ~ I o  ~w~ 
w~h ~ kxx~e i lhe  ~,  
.. * -  
/ IK)C'BS O/gA10~S 
I I 
We hc~e openings m p~¢¢e~s y~t ts within ec~'y ~ u ~  
• oper~ons lot experienced cc~e~ clidca~e born Edmo~toR 
/ 
ode~e(:l Ir~lvtduais. We olle~ Iho To ex l~re  this ~ t y .  plecee 
OPpodu~ty for expeflencecl " ' ~ yo~. xesume In 
operatc~ to develop and co~e~ tc~' • 
up~ themseIves~oWhlob ' " 
o ~  coumes  ~ job Imtr~g . 
f 
• Eso Chemk~ C(mm~ 
' ~  ~.~ 
4~4 
CHEMICALS 
I 
FOr LeoN-Terrace 
2 -1300 sq... ft. office & 
. ~ warehouse  space 
I .  130o sqL ft. Office & 
warehouse space with 
i8 '  ce i l ing , 
COMK't GIno Gugllette or Dave Coulter at " 
. i  635-6195 
. 
MOTEL MANAGER 
Man .and wife required .to manage 22 
unH motel in Terrace. Husband could 
have outside lob. Send mume to: 
CEDARS MOTEL 
• ,~  Nwy. llW. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIG lU  
-'OR SALE -.Collectors Item 
lr/O MustanD/Wch I In e~cellent c/~ndlltm, Only 56,000 
original miles, compt,~sly r~b~JIIt for show purposes. 
has m~w.mn wlntor. 351 CI,~Bls!~I, e,.Ho, h'ord aim 
mr  q~l l~s,  metal wlndk~v iow~srs; d~ol Callh}rflle 
r~lw.tlll IIgMs plue m~my ~ extrN ~ num4rous to 
mestkm on bow and pow~" trsin. 
Must be eean ta be elq~-ucl~ed, .cMif SHUM0 In. 
vested. • : 
~ m ' ~  I ~ ,  . ~ " :. r '. 
r.. 
• I! 
4 
,Pa~ It, The 14~raM, WedmKtay,-March 4, 1981 
# - 
" ' .  . , ' ' L "  " " ; . ' i v  ; , 
/ ,  . 
:Until 1968 School District 88 was 
known as School District 53; and In 
!he.very early days almost every 
!village had its own school dlstrid. 
Above is the secretary-treasurer's 
alley behind Whiteman and Smith 
Realty. The building was rented for 
$25 a month about ]950or earlier. 
Those were the days when the  
office for School District 53 in the 
secretary-treasurer 's  alary was 
$125 a month and the school district 
hit the roof when he asked for a 
typewriter because it was an ex. 
travagant spending of money. The 
' old building is now coming down 
with the memories: 
Notes from across the country 
MONTREAL (C~) A' A plaque commemorating Tuesday the government begin the final act in a long La Presse journalist Guy 
painting by Dr. Norman Bethane was also unveiled at refuses to discuss changes to process which began in the Pinard stemming from an 
nd did 
}rters, 
said, 
iBe~,,~e was unveiled at the the hospital Tuesday. 
Tuesday, the 91st an. MONTREAL (CP) -- 
:niversary of the birth of the Provincial peace officers in 
Canadian physicianwho died Quebec hav~ begun wearing 
,in 1939while serving with the jeans to work to protest he 
forces of Moo Tse-tung in . government's refusal to 
prerevoluUonary China. agree to their salary 
The work depicts an oper- IrOpasals. 
ating room similar to those The 2,700 peace officers 
eethune worked in as a work as fish and game 
surgeon at the Royal Vic- wardens, transport and 
itoria between 1928 and 1933, public works inspecliors and 
before he ventured to Spain, as guards in provincial 
iwhere he supported the detention contres and at the 
irepubllcan government i  its Quebec national assembly. 
4nsing battle against General Maur ice Corr iveau,  
Pranco. president of their union, said 
m m m m m  m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  
their . pension plan or 
cliniination of the three- 
tiered Wage system main- 
tained by the various 
departments which employ 
the peace officers. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
French Quebecers have 
moved more heavily into 
business careers because of 
edecatioh reforms the 19~S, 
and not because of language 
laws aimed at encouraging 
the use of French, says 
former Liberal ~binet 
minister Raymond Gernesu. 
"We now are about to 
-FOR NEWS 
HOT OF'F 
I 
I 
I 
I 
:1 
I 
1 
I 
/ .  
I 
I 
| L: . :  
":! 
. . . 
THE 
PRESS l 
Get it all . . .  
in the 
TEIIRACE-KITIMAT 
dally herald 
' c ll" 635-6357 [ 
mlddM, of the last century, 
and from which has emei'g~l 
a new elite - an economic 
elite," Garneau told the 
largely francophone Mon- 
treal Chambre de Commerce 
Tuesday. 
minister under Robert 
Bourassa, currently 
president of the Montreal 
City and District Savings 
yminister adds 
z to  oil c i rc les  
- .  leave, more than one-fifth of assistant, Edmund Clark, 
Marc the Canadian rig supply, were not available to' 
.Igary Scores more are expected to comment on their 
tesday remain in Canada but also discussions with the in- 
Ly into remain idle. dustry. In his speech, Lalonde re- 
al to 'In another norrevent, the peated enials that federal 
~lle~es. minister did not meet a policies will destroy 
or, to- group o f  oil industry provinenial control of 
~t the executives that a local resources, prevent adequate 
newspaper columnist of- development of new oil 
m did fared, publicly and supplies or lead to a nation- 
' privately, to assemble on an allzed industry. 
~dgin~g hour's notice. - Such accusations are part 
) say Two of Lalonde's Officials,, of' the "simplistic war of 
I take however,  held private slogans and catchphrases" 
erta if meetings with oil industry that must be replaced by 
ps. representatves. Deputy genuine efforts to reach a 
o fear Energy Minister Mm'shall federal-provincial agr- 
Cohen and his senior cement, Lalondeanid~ 
uction 
con- 
r ex- 
s 'to 
nego- 
3ut he 
• any 
)deral 
such 
tlk on 
[d be 
ks to 
spoke 
ute  o f  
Com-  
ma,u ,= w, J=,c  u . , c ,~ self- 
consciously noted t~at the 
minister was not in town to 
speak to any oil industry 
group.. 
In a non-statement, 
Lalonde did not comment on 
• the inatitute's call for faster 
bJcreases in oil prices even 
though officials pointedly re- 
paated that call just• before 
his speech. 
Despite the fact that its 
members are spread across 
Canada and account for a 
article on the-Montreal taxi large share of national oil 
~uslness was rejected eemumptmn, th~ associatiOn 
Tuesday in sessions court. 
Pinard, in an article pub- 
lished last Oct. 31, wrote that 
administrator Robert Bray 
of the Ligue Nouvelle des 
A Onetime finance Proprietaires de Taxis "is a 
member of the current 
gang." 
Bank, Garneau said times 'Judge Yvon Slr0la Upheld 
have changed from the days arguments by "defence 
when French-speaking lawyer MicheI Proulx that in 
Quehecers were "more apt five French-laoguage die- 
to join the liberal tiunariea the word "gang" 
professions," such as medi- did not suggest the ad- 
cine or thelaw, rather than m i n I s't r a t o r s w e r e 
pursuing business careers, wrongdoers. 
Pinard could, however, 
MON'rREAL (CP) - '  A de- have used a better word, the 
famatory libel suit against judge said. 
i l im-  
=0 Tories hoping 
has 
to clear air 
~usan Mehs, Sue Hackman, Dave 
Comfort, Pare Leighton and Glenn,. 
Grieve are inspiring laughs tonight 
j in the singing, dancing, comedy 
is urging much faster in- 
creases in oil prices to en- 
courage development of new 
oil and a federal-provincial 
agreement on revenue- 
sharing. 
A l though La londe  
suggested that the oil in- 
dustry will eventually 
realize it can live profitably 
with the higher taxes and 
priee-inci'case chedule con- 
teined in his natlo~l energy 
program,, he did not refer to 
the hottest i~dustry topic - 
the exodus of oil rigs to the 
U.S. ' '  
Latest reports are that 78 
of the costly drilling rigs 
have  left Canada and 
another 53 are committed to 
show, Roaring 2Os Revue In the  
Terrace Little Theatre's Kalum 
Street Playhouse. Tickets,are on. 
sale. until Saturday at Carters 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Several 
Progressive Conservative 
MPs entered their weekly 
caucus meeting today saying 
they" hope Jde C']ark would 
.clem' the air" and state 
whether he intends to c~ a 
leadership convention. 
Some MPs have urged the 
Opposition leader, to call a 
convention following the 
Conservatives' national 
meeting last weekend. One- 
of 2,lOe delegates atthe 
convention .vgted for a 
leadersM, p convention. 
As Clark entered the 
caucus room on Parliament 
Hill, i'eporters asked him 
what message he intended to 
give his MPs. Clark laughed 
and told the reporters they 
know better than to ask such 
questions, 
Michael Forrestall (Dart- 
mouth.Halifax East) said he 
expected Clark will call a 
leadership convention after 
consulting MPs, party 
m~m.b~s and,Cpn~ative 
premiers in the next 30 to 60 
days. 
The question on the minds 
of most party members i "if 
he (Clark) can win a general 
election," Forrestail said. 
Allan Lawrence, MP for 
the Ontario riding of 
DurhamNorthumherland, 
said last weekend that if he 
were Clark he would call a 
leadership convention. 
Tnday, Lawrence urged 
Conservatives to remain 
calm in the wak e of the 
weekend . vote on the 
leadership issue. 
"I don't know whai Mr. 
Clark will do," Lawrence 
said. "If I had my druthers,. 
I'd put the whole thing on ice 
for awhile now, just cool it 
out." 
A decision could be 
delayed for about a month, 
said the former sollciter- 
general, and consumer and 
corporate affairs mlni~ter. 
Jack Ellis, MP for Prinre 
Edward Hastings and 
chairman of the Con- 
servatives'. Ontario caucus, 
said Ontario MPs and 
senators met Tuesday to dis- 
cuss the leadership con- 
venlion and conveyed the 
results of that meeting to 
Clark. 
"We had some people talk 
to Mr. Clark and as a result 
d that we anticipate some 
statement this morning." 
John Gamble, a Toronto 
who had been active 
before the weekend meeting 
trying to convince Con- 
servatives to vote for a 
leadership convention, said 
he did not plan to push for a 
convention ow. 
Following the weekend 
vote. Gamble had declared 
the leadership issue closed. 
The party constitution says a 
leadership convention must 
be called only if 51 per cent of 
party members want one. 
Peter Blaikie, newly- 
elected party president, said 
Sunday he plans to travel 
across the country to consult 
party members on the 
leadership question and 
report back to Clark within 
three months, 
Robert Coates, Blaikie's 
predecessor and MP for the 
Nova Scotia riding of 
Cumber landColchester, 
would not say what he 
planned to tell the caucus to- 
day. 
Jewellers in the Skeena Mall. The 
production continues until Saturday 
at 8 p.m. each evening. 
